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JAMAICA—LAW 1 OF 1906.
A  Law to repeal Law 3 o f  1905, entitled a Law to increase 
temporarily the Import Duties imposed by the Tariff Law  
1899.
[27th February, 1906.']
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Preamble. Jamaica, as follows:—
1—Law 3 of 1905, entitled A Law to increase temporarily Repeal of Law a 
the Import Duties imposed by the Tariff Law, 1899, shall be ° 19°6‘ 
and the same is hereby repealed.

JAMAICA—LAW 2 OF 1906.
A  L aw  to am end the R ailw ay L oan  \Im.periaX\ L aw , 1900.
[ 5th A p ril, 1906.1
HEREAS since the passing of the Railway Loan (Im- Preamble.
perial) Law, 1900, a sum of £30,381 13s. 5d. has been 
received by the Government of Jamaica on account o f a 
debt due in connection with the Railway before that law was 
passed ; and whereas a sum of £24,567 5s. 2d, part thereof, 
was on the 28th day of November, 1905, paid to the Lords 
Commissioners of His Majesty’s Treasury in diminution of 
the loan of £88,000 made by them to the Government of Ja­
maica in pursuance of the Railway Loan (Imperial) Law,
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows SlsBig
1— The payment by the Governor to the Lords Commis- Ratification of pay- 
sioners of His Majesty’s Treasury of the above-mentioned 52 *6Debt.dlmllmtl0n 
sum of £24,567 5s. 2d., in diminution of the said debt of
£88,000, owed by the Government of Jamaica, is hereby ra­
tified and confirmed.
2— In lieu of the annuity of principal and interest com- Reduction of
bined, at the rate of £65 13s. 6d. for every £1,000 borrowed. “nnuity of prin-»  ’ ’  cipal and mterestT -
provided for under the Railway Loan (Imperial) Law, 1900,
the annuity and payment to be made hereafter by the Go-
1900:
vernor annually, in respect of the loan of £ 88,000 under the 
said Law, shall be £4,080 16s. lOd. to be paid on the 28th day 
of November in each year, from the year 1906 to 1919, both 
inclusive, so that the said loan of £83,u00, with interest, shall 
be repaid by the 28th day of November, 1919.
[Ch. 2] Railway Loan Amendment Law , 1906.
JAMAICA—LAW 3 OF 1906.
A  Law in aid of Law 45 o f  1903.
[5th April, 1906.]
WHEREAS doubts hare arisen as to whether the objects stated in the preamble of Law 45 of 1903, entitled “  A 
Law to provide for the establishment and maintenance of a 
Sugar Experiment Station,”  have not been restricted by sec­
tion 2 of the said Law :
And whereas it is desirable to remove such douhts, and to 
give the Board of Agriculture, with the sanction of the Go­
vernor in Privy Council, a wide discretion as to the expendi­
ture of the £ 10,000 therein mentioned, in the interest of the 
Sugar Industry :
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1 —It is hereby declared that, notwithstanding anything 
contained in section 2 of Law 45 of 1903, the Board o f Agri­
culture, with the sanction of the Governor in Privy Council, 
may apply any part of the sum of Ten Thousand Pounds 
mentioned in Law 45 of 1903, and of the proceeds thereof, 
for any purpose or purposes in connection with the sugar in­
dustry of this island, which the Board may deem advan­
tageous to such industry, and any such application, within 
the limit aforesaid hitherto made by the Board, is hereby 
ratified and confirmed.
2—This Law is incorporated and shall be read as one with 
Law 45 of 1903.
Preamble.
Application of 
£10,000 mentioned 
in Law 45 of 1903.
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JAMAICA—LAW 4 OF 1906.
The Tariff La’o, 1899, Amendment Law, 1906.
[11th April, 1906.]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follows:—
1—Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
in The Tariff Law, 1899, (Law 20 of 1899) the said Law, (No. 
20 o f 1899) as amended hy the Tariff Law, 1899, Amendment 
Law, 1903, (Law 42 of 1903J and as further amended hy The 
Tariff Law, 1899, Amendment Law, 1905, (Law 2 of 1905) 
is hereby continued in force until the 1st day of June, 1911.
2—No goods imported free of import and customs duties, 
under the provisions of Law 19 of 1890, entitled “  A Law to 
relieve the Governor from the payment of Import Duties, Rates 
and Taxes,” or on the Certificate of the Officer Commanding the 
Navy or the Troops, as provided for in item 26 of Schedule 2 
to The Tariff Law, 1899, (Law 20 of 1899) or on the Certificate 
provided for in item 27 of Schedule 2 to The Tariff Law, 1899, 
(Law 20 of 1899) shall he sold or transferred without notify­
ing the Collector General, and paying such import or customs 
duties as would he payable if the purchaser or transferee had, 
on the day of sale or transfer, imported the goods, and any 
such goods sold or transferred without such import or
Preamble.
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customs duties being paid as are hereby declared to be pay­
able, shall be liable to be seised, wherever found, and forfeited, 
and the person so selling the same shall be deemed guilty of 
an offence under section 157 of The Oustoms Consolidation 
Law, 1877, (Law 18 o f 1877). The provisions o f the last 
mentioned law, and any laws amending the same, in so far as 
they relate to goods liable to be seized and forfeited under 
those laws, or any of them, shall apply to goods liable to be 
seised and forfeited under this Law.
8— Section 4 of Law 2 of 1905, (“  The Tariff Law 1899 
Amendment Law, 1905,” ) is hereby repealed, and the follow­
ing inserted as item 40 in the first schedule to The Tariff Law 
1899 that is to say:—
“ 40. Matches lucifers and others, per gross o f twelve 
“  dozen boxes, each box to contain fifty sticks, and boxes con- 
“  taining any greater or less quantity, to be charged in pro­
p o rtio n  ... ... £0 is. 9d.”
4— Section 19 of The Tariff Law, 1899, (Law 20 of 1899) is 
hereby repealed.
[Ch. 4 .] The T ariff Law, 1899, Amendment Law, 1906.
JAMAICA—LAW 5 OF 1906.
The Stamp Duty Law 1908, Amendment Law 1906.
[2nd March, 1906.']
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council oi Jamaica, as follows
1 —The Schedule to the Stamp Duty Law, (Law 40 of 1903) 
under the heading “  SETTLEMENTS,” is hereby amended, by 
striking out the words and figures following, that is to say :—
“ If such sum or sums o f money or the value 
of such property shall not exceed five 
hundred pounds ... £0  15 0
Above five hundred pounds, and not exceed­
ing one thousand pounds ... 1 10 0
And for every additional one thousand pounds 
or the fractional part o f one thousand 
pounds ... ... 1 10 0”
And by substituting in lieu thereof the words and figures 
following, that is to say:—
“  For every one hundred pounds and also for 
any fractional part o f one hundred pounds 
o f the amount or value o f the property 
settled or agreed to be settled ... £0 10 0”
2— The said Schedule is also hereby amended by adding 
under the heading
Preamble.
Amendment o f 
Schedule to  Law 
40 o f 1903.
Settlements.
2Recovery of Pen­
alties under Sec. 
62.
“ EXEM PTIONS FROM STAMP DUTIES UNDER TH E PRE­
CEDING H EAD SETTLEMENT.” 
the following further exemptions:—
Where several instruments are executed for effecting the 
settlement o f the same property, and the ad valorem 
duty chargeable in respect of the settlement of the 
property exceeds ten shillings, one only of the instru­
ments is to be charged with the ad valorem duties. 
Where a settlement is made in pursuance of a previous 
agreement, upon which ad valorem settlement duty 
exceeding ten shillings has been paid in respect of any 
property, the settlement is not to be charged with ad 
valorem duty in respect of the same duty.
But in each of the two aforesaid cases, the instruments 
not chargeable with ad valorem duty, are to be charged 
with the duty of fifteen shillings.
3—Summary proceedings for the recovery of penalties may 
he taken, and information laid pursuant to Section 52 of the 
Stamp Duty Law, 1903, by direction of the Attorney General, 
at any time within six months of the subject matter of such 
information coming to the knowledge o f the Stamp Commis­
sioner.
[Ch. 5] The Stamp Duty Law 1906.
JAMAICA— LAW 6 OF 1906,
The Registration of Titles Law, Further Amendment Law,
1906.
[2nd March, 1906.']
BE it enacted, by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Preamble. Jamaica, as follows :—
1—The Fifteenth and Last Schedule to Law 21 o f 1888, as Fifteenth Schedule 
amended and re-enacted by Law 20 of 1889. is hereby amended, 
in the following particulars
(a) By omitting the words and figures When the Certificate of Title, 
value exceeds £600—£2,”  under the heading “  For 
every Certificate of Title,” and by substituting in lieu 
thereof, the words and figures following, that is say :
“  For every additional £100, or fractional part of 
£100 of value—£0 6s. Od.
“  Provided, that in case of the issue of a Certificate 
o f Title on a transmission, or on a transfer of land 
previously registered, or any part thereof, the fee 
shall in no case exceed £ 2.”
(b) By adding and enacting after the words “  When a Maps or piano, 
maporplan is copied on any Certificate and duplicate, 
double the above rates to be payable” the words fol­
lowing, that is to say :— “  Provided, that in no case 
shall the charge for copying such map or plan 
exceed £4.”

JAMAICA—LAW 7 OF 1906.
A Law to provide fo r  the appointment oj an Assistant to the 
Attorney General.
\12th April, 1906.']
WHEREAS it is desirable to abolish the office of Solicitor General, and to replace the Solicitor General by an 
officer to be styled the Assistant to the Attorney General, 
whose powers and duties shall be the same as those of the 
Assistants to the Attorney General appointed under Law 1 of 
1870 :
Be it enacted hy the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows:
1—The Law Officers’ Law, 1897 (Law 32 of 1897) is hereby 
repealed.
2—It shall he lawful for the Governor, from time to time, 
by writing under his hand, to appoint at a salary of Two 
Hundred and Fifty Pounds a year, a fit person, who shall be a 
Barrister-at-Law, or an admitted Solicitor of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature of this Island, who, when so appointed, 
shall be styled “  The Assistant to the Attorney General,”  
and whose duties shall be as hereinafter mentioned. It shall 
be lawful for the Governor to remove such person from 
such office, and in case of the absence, or incapacity from 
sickness or other cause, of any person so appointed, to ap-
Preamble.
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point a fit person, being qualified as aforesaid to hold the 
office, to act provisionally therein, who, whilst so acting, shall 
have all the duties and powers of the office in whioh he shall 
be provisionally acting.
3— The Assistant to the Attorney General shall perform 
all the duties in relation to the preparing of indictments and 
conducting of prosecutions in all felonies and misdemeanours 
of a public nature ; and, in the absence o f the Attorney Gene­
ral, as being his Assistant, he shall act as prosecutor in all 
public prosecutions; and in all matters connected with the 
indictment o f accused persons, and the conduct o f prosecu­
tions, he Bhall act in accordance with suoh general and special 
instructions as he may receive from time to time from the 
Attorney General; and he shall be entitled to the reply in 
all prosecutions, and to all the other powers and privileges 
which the Attorney General is entitled to in the conduct 
o f a prosecution, except that without the direction in writ­
ing of the Attorney General he shall not have the power of 
entering a nolle prosequi in any prosecution for felony or 
misdemeanour.
4— When required by the Governor, or by the Attorney 
General, it shall be the duty o f the Assistant to the Attorney 
General to conduct any particular criminal prosecution be­
fore a Resident Magistrate, or before a Justice of the Peace, 
or Justices in Petty Sessions.
5—  Nothing herein contained shall prevent the Assistant 
to the Attorney General from practising as a Barrister, Ad­
vocate, Attorney, Solicitor, or Proctor in civil proceedings in 
the several courts of this island: Provided always, that no 
Assistant, or partner o f the Assistant to the Attorney General 
shall take private business in criminal cases in the criminal 
courts of this island on behalf o f the accused party.
[Ch. 7 .] Assistant to A ttorney General. [1906.]
JAMAICA—LAW 8 OF 1906.
A  Law to amend the Post Ofice Law, 1868, (Law 18 of 1868).
[18th April, 1906.~]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follows —
1—This Law shall be construed and read as one with Law 
18 of 1868, entitled “ A Law to provide for the management 
of the Post Office in this Island,” which law is hereinafter 
referred to as the Principal Law.
2—Section 22 o f the Principal Law is hereby repealed.
3—11) Every master of a vessel outward bound, or passing 
coastwise or otherwise between ports or places 
within the colony, shall receive on board his vessel 
every mail bag, and all parcel post mails, and postal 
packets of any description, tendered to him by an 
officer of the Post Office for conveyance; and, 
having received the same, shall deliver it or them 
to the addressee on arriving at the port or place 
of his destination, without delay; and, if  he fails 
to comply with this section, he shall be guilty of 
an offence, and on being convicted thereof, be 
liable to a penalty, not exceeding one hundred 
pounds.
Preamble.
Incorporation o f  
Laws.
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(2) In any proceedings under this section, a .Resident 
Magistrate shall have the same power to issue a 
commission for taking the examination upon oath 
of the addressee, or any other witness residing out 
o f the island, as is conferred on the Resident Ma­
gistrate in civil cases, by section 169 of The Resi­
dent Magistrates Law, 1904. On the commission 
being returned, the same shall and may be read 
and allowed in evidence, saving all just excep­
tions, on proof that the addressee or other witness 
is, at the time of the hearing o f the complaint, 
dead, or still residing out of the island.
Collection and 
delivery o f  letters 
on vessels inward 
boaud.
4— (1) Every master o f a vessel inward bound, shall col­
lect all letters on board his vessel, not being let­
ters excepted from the privilege of the Postmaster 
for Jamaica, and not being letters by this Law 
defined as shipowners’ letters, and enclose them 
in some bag or other covering, sealed with his 
seal, and addressed to the Postmaster for Jamaica; 
and, without delay, deliver such letters to the pro­
per officer o f the Post Office demanding such letters, 
or, if  no demand is made by such officer, then at 
the Post Office with which he can first communi­
cate, or, if  the vessel is subjected to the perform­
ance of quarantine, to the person appointed to 
superintend the quarantine, who, after taking the 
proper precautions, shall deliver them at the Post 
Office.
Declaration of 
compliance with 
this Law.
(2) The master of every such vessel shall, at the port 
where the vessel reports, sign, in the presence 
of the proper officer of the Post Office, who 
shall also sign the same, a declaration of com­
pliance with this Law, (which may be in the form 
contained in the Schedule to this Law) and shall 
not break bulk, or make entry in any port, until 
he has complied with this section.
8(3) I f  any master o f a vessel acts in contravention of, 
or fails to comply with this section, he shall be 
guilty of an offence ; and, if he has wilfully delayed 
the delivery of letters, as required by this section, 
be liable, on being convicted thereof, to a penalty 
not exceeding Forty Pounds, and, in any other 
case, to a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds.
(4) I f  any person appointed to superintend the quar­
antine, acts in contravention of, or fails to comply 
with this section, he shall be guilty o f an offence; 
and on being convicted thereof, be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding Forty Pounds.
5—  (1 ) I f  any master of a vessels
(a) Opens a sealed mail bag with which he is en­
trusted for conveyance; or
(b) Takes out of a mail bag with which he is en­
trusted for conveyance, any postal packet, or 
other thing
he shall be guilty of an offence, and on being con­
victed thereof, be liable to a penalty, not exceed­
ing one hundred pounds.
(2) It any person to whom letters have been entrusted 
by the master of a vessel to bring on shore, breaks 
the seal, or in any manner wilfully opens the 
same, he shall be guilty of an offence; and on being 
convicted thereof, be liable to a penalty, not ex­
ceeding one hundred pounds.
6—  (1) An officer of Customs shall not allow any inward
bound vessel to report, until the master has made 
the declaration required by this Law with respect 
to letters, and shall not permit any such vessel to 
break bulk, or make any entry, until the letters on 
board thereof have been delivered to an officer of 
the Post Office, or at a Post Office, as required by 
this Law, and shall, if he deems it necessary, search
Post Office Amendment Law, 1906. [Oh. 8.]
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4every such vessel for letters, which may he on 
board contrary to this Law, and may seize the same, 
and forward them to the nearest Post Office.
Penalty for con- (21 I f  any officer of Customs acts in contravention of,
travention thereof. 1 7  *
or fails to comply with this section, he shall, on 
being convicted thereof, be guilty of an offence 
and liable to a penalty not exceeding Forty 
Pounds.
« Shipowners’  let- 7— (1) The following letters (in this Law referred to as
*"*• “  shipowners’ letters” ), that is to say, letters of
the owners, charterers, or consignees of vessels 
inward hound, and of the owners, consignees, or 
shippers of goods on board such vessels, when not 
exceeding the weights, and when complying with 
the conditions hereinafter mentioned, shall—
(a) I f  required to be delivered at the port o f the 
vessel’s arrival, be delivered to such owners, 
charterers, consignees, or shippers by the mas­
ter, and shall he so delivered free of inland 
postage; and
(b) I f  required to be delivered elsewhere in the 
Colony, shall be delivered on payment of inland 
postage only;
Provided that—
(i) The letters brought by any one vessel to any 
such person shall not collectively exceed six 
ounces in weight;
(ii) The owner, charterer, or consignee shall he de­
scribed as such on the address and superscrip­
tion ; and
(iii) In the case of owners, consignees, or shippers of 
goods, it shall also appear by the ship’s manifest 
that they have goods on board the vessel;
[Ch. 8 .] P ost Office Amendment Law, 1906.
(2) I f  any shipowner’s letters are found by an officer 
of Customs to be in excess of the weights herein­
before limited by this section, that officer shall 
seize so many of the letters as will reduce the 
remainder within the said weights, and shall for­
ward those seized to the nearest Post Office.
8__The Postmaster for Jamaica may, (with the approval
of the Governor in Privy Council) allow to masters o f vessels 
in respect of letters, mail bags, parcel post packages, or postal 
packets of any kind, conveyed by them on behalf of the Post 
Office, such gratuities, under such regulations and restrictions, 
as may from time to time be prescribed by the Governor in 
Privy Council.
9— I f  any person, being either the master, or one of the 
officers or crew of a vessel inward bound, or a passenger 
thereof, knowingly has in his baggage, or in his possession 
or custody, any letter not excepted from the privilege of the 
Postmaster for Jamaica, after the master has sent any part 
of the letters on board his vessel to the Post Office, he shall 
for every such letter be liable, on being convicted, to a 
penalty, not exceeding Three Pounds, and if he detains any 
such letter after demand is made for the same, either by an 
officer of Customs, or by a person authorised by the Postmas­
ter for Jamaica to demand the letters on board the vessel, he 
shall be guilty of an offence; and for every such letter be 
liable, on being convicted, to a penalty not exceeding Six 
Pounds.
10— All pecuniary penalties imposed by this Law, may be 
recovered and enforced in the same manner as penalties 
imposed by the Principal Law.
Post Office Amendment Law, 1906. [Ch. 8.]
SCHEDULE.
Declaration o f Matter o f  Vestel.
I, A . B. , commander of the (state the name of the ship or
Vessel) arriving from (state the place), do, as required by law, solemnly
Gratuities to mas­
ters of vessels.
Knowingly having 
unprivileged letters 
after master has 
sent ships letters 
to Post Office.
Recovery and 
enforcement of 
penalties.
Schedule.
Declaration of 
master.
6and sincerely declare that I  have, to the beet of my knowledge and belief, 
deliY"red, or caused to be delivered to the Post Office, every letter-bag, 
package, or parcel of letters that was on board the (state the name of the 
ship), except such letters as are exempted by law.
(Signed.) A.B.
[Ca. 8.] Post Office Amendment Law, 1906.
Declared before me this day of 
(Signed.)
JAMAICA—LAW 9 OF 1906.
The Produce Protection Laws Amendment Law, 1906.
[18th April, 1906.~\
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follow s:—
1—Sections 13, 14,15,16 and 25 of The Produce Protection 
Law, 1903, (Law 31 of 1903), and section 2 of Law 19 of 
1904, are hereby repealed.
2—It shall he lawful for the Governor in Privy Council, 
by order to he published in the Jamaica Gazette, to prescribe 
that any person packing any kind of Agricultural Produce 
specified in the fifth Schedule to The Produce Protection Law 
1903, to be designated in such order, for exportation for 
the purposes o f trade from this Island, in any closed package, 
and any person exporting such produce for the purposes 
of trade, shall respectively register for the purposes of 
this Law, one Trade Mark under the provisions of Law 17 of 
1888 and Law 6 o f 1889, or any laws amending the same, 
and shall mark every package of such produce packed or ex­
ported by him, with a representation o f such Trade Mark, in 
a plain and conspicuous manner, with the words “  Registered 
“  Trade Mark,”  immediately above the same; and to prohibit 
the exportation of such produce not so marked: Provided, that 
any packer or exporter who has already registered under the 
laws aforementioned more than one Trade Mark, shall, if  he 
so pleases, by written notice to the Registrar General select 
one Trade Mark of those already registered, to be the one 
Trade Mark required by this Law. Whenever such order
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[Ch. 9.] [1906.]
shall have been made, and such prohibition ordered, any per­
son packing for exportation, or exporting any package of 
produce, not marked as provided in such order, shall be guilty 
of an offence, and shall, in respect of each package so packed 
or exported, be liable to a penalty of £5, recoverable sum­
marily before a Resident Magistrate. Provided always that 
if the same person packs and exports, he shall register one 
Trade Mark for all such produce as aforesaid, packed and ex­
ported by him. Provided also, that nothing herein contained 
shall prevent any packer or exporter as aforesaid, from regis­
tering, and at his pleasure using other Trade Marks, in addi­
tion to the one Trade Mark so registered as aforesaid, the use of 
which by such packer or exporter in respect o f such produce 
as aforesaid, is made compulsory. Provided always, that the 
words “  person packing any kind of agricultural produce," as 
used in this section, shall not include or apply to any work­
man, or servant employed by and working under and in 
accordance with the directions o f a person who has a Trade 
Mark registered, as a packer, as required by this section, or 
ander any order made in pursuance thereof, and who shall 
be responsible for, and shall mark every package packed by 
such workman, or servant, with a representation of his em­
ployers Trade Mark, as required by this section. Provided 
also, that the Governor in Privy Council may alter, amend, or 
revoke any order made under this section.
3—The Registrar shall duly publish in The Gazette, all 
notices received by him of the selection by any packer or 
exporter, o f one of those already registered by him, to be 
thenceforth the one Trade Mark, under the provision of the 
laws aforesaid.
4— Section 4 o f The Produce Protection Law, 1903, (Law 
31 of 1903) is hereby amended, by deleting the words “ ser­
vants or”  in line 3.
5— Section 6 of The Produce Protection Law, 1903, (Law 31 
of 1903) is hereby amended, by substituting £2 for £1 wher­
ever the latter occurs.
6 _Section 10 of The Produce Protection Law, 1903, (Law
31 of 1903) is hereby amended, as to Licenses granted prior 
to the passing of this Law for the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1907, in respect o f which the duty has been in­
creased from £ 1 to £ 2, and as to servants’ licenses, by the fol­
lowing proviso being added, that is to say :—
“ Provided always, that as to licenses granted prior to the 
passing of this Law, for the year ending 31st March, 1907, in 
respect of which the License duty has been increased from 
£ 1 to £2, the same shall remain in force until the 30th Sep­
tember, 1906, and no longer, unless tbe Licensed Dealer 
desire's to give up his License, which he may do on or before 
the 30th day of April, 1906, whereupon the License Duty o f 
£1 paid by him will be refunded.”
“  Provided also, that as to servants’ licenses granted prior to 
the passing o f this Law. for the year ending 31st March, 
1907, the same shall be o f no force and effect, and must be 
returned to the Clerk of the Courts of the parish in which 
the same was issued, by the dealers who obtained such li­
censes, on or before the 30th April, 1906, whereupon the 
amount of license duty ■ paid for such servants’ licenses by 
the dealers, shall be refunded to them respectively.”
“  Any dealer failing to so return any such servant’s license, 
shall be deemed guilty of an offence against The Produce 
Protection Law, 1903.”
7 -Section 1 of The Produce Protection Law, 1903, Amend­
ment Law, 1904, (Law 19 of 1904) is hereby amended-^H
(a) by deleting the words “  or by a licensed person
“  in his employment” in lines 5 and 6 thereof.
(b) by adding after the words “  in any parish”  in
line 8, the words following, that is to say :— 
“  by himself or his agent authorised thereto 
in writing and in charge of the licensed 
premises.”
8—This Law is incorporated and shall be read as one with 
The Produce Protection Law, 1903, (Law 31 of 1903) and The 
Produce Protection Law 1903, Amendment Law 1904, (Law 
19 of 1904).
'[1906.] 'Produce Protection Law. [Ch. 9 .]
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JAMAICA—LAW 10 OF 1906,
A  Law to Amend the Port Royal Law 1900.
[24.th April, 1906. ]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Preamble. Jamaica, as follows :—
1—Sections 3 and 4 of The Port Royal Law, 1900, (Law 13 is
of 1900) are hereby repealed, and the following sections shall oU 900. 
form part of such law, in the places by this Law assigned to 
them, that is to say, as sections 3 and 4 thereof:—
“ 3. The Town of Port Royal and the strip of land Jetton o?pari«t 
“  called the Pallsadoes, up to the boundary line of Port Royal.
“ between the Parishes of Kingston and St. Andrew.
“  shall be and they are hereby constituted a separate 
“  Parish under the name of “  The Parish o f Port 
“ Royal.”  For the purpose of managing the affairs 
“  of the said Parish, and of exercising all the powers 
“  in respect of the same, which have heretofore heen 
“  exercised hy the Mayor and Council o f Kingston,
“  a Board is hereby created, to be styled “  The Port Creation and con- 
“  Royal Parochial Board.”  Such Board shall, after the chial Board.
“  passing of this Law, he constituted of the following 
“  persons:—Two Military Officers, to be nominated 
“ by the General Officer Commanding the Troops
a [Ch. 10.]
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“  and approved by the Governor, an Officer o f the 
“  Public Works Department, to be nominated by the 
“  Governor, to hold Office during his pleasure, 
“  and two members, to be elected by the persons on 
“  the register of voters for the Parish o f Port Boyal.
“  1. The senior of the two military members shall be 
“  Chairman o f the said Board, and shall have a cnst- 
“  ing, but not an original vote. In his absence, the 
“  other military member shall preside, and in the ab- 
“  sence o f both military members, the Officer of the 
“  Public Works Department, nominated by the Go- 
“  vernor, shall preside. Three members, including the 
“  Chairman or other presiding member, shall form 
“  a quorum for the despatch o f business. When a 
“  member, other than the Chairman presides, he 
“  shall have an original as well as a casting vote.
2— This Law shall be construed and read as one with Law 
13 of 1900, and with Law 17 of 1901, (The Parochial Boards 
Laws Consolidation Law, 1901,) and with any laws amending 
or altering the same.
JAMAICA—LAW 11 OF 1906.
A  Law to allow and confirm certain expenditure incurred in 
the Financial Year 1904-1906.
\fi4th April, 1906J]
W HEREAS expenditure was necessarily incurred during the Financial Tear 1904-1906, on certain services not 
provided for, or not fully provided for by Law 5 o f 1904:
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1 —The expenditure during the Financial Tear 1904-1906, 
to the amount o f eighteen thousand one hundred and ninety 
two pounds four shillings and four pence three farthings, on 
certain services, set forth in the Schedule to this Law annexed, 
and not provided for, or not fully provided for by Law 6 o f 
1904, is hereby allowed and confirmed.
SCHEDULE.
Charges of Debt £1,281 11 0
Pensions 26 13 10
Privy Council 1 2 0
Judicial ... 1,355 17 7
Constabulary and Prisons ... 2,949 3 2
Reformatories 299 19 0
Industrial Schools 44 6 1J
Education 3,497 7 n
H arbours and Pilotage 550 2 3
Registration of Titles 3 2 5
Government Printing Office 338 9 10
Institute of Jamaica 4 3 3
Pensions Widows and Orphans 10 0 9
Miscellaneous 2,860 13 2
Public W orks and Buildings 4,958 16 5
Jamaica Railway Extension Track 9 14 8
Special Hurricane Expenses 1903 1 '"'1' 0
£18,192 4 4 f
Preamble.
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JAMAICA—LAW 12 OF 1906.
The Appropriation Law, 1906-1907.
\ft7th March, 1906.~\
W HEREAS of the amount of eight hundred and one Preamble.thousand two hundred and thirty pounds eighteen 
shillings and eleven pence required for the service of the 
Civil Government of this Island, and for other purposes, for 
the Financial Tear to end on 31st day of March, one thousand 
nine hundred and seven, the sum of three hundred and five 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight pounds eleven shil­
lings and tenpence has been provided for by Law, and it is 
now requisite to make a further provision of four hundred 
and ninety-five thousand three hundred and ninety-two 
pounds seven shillings and one penny.
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1—The Treasurer of the Island shall, on the warrant of Expenditure o£ 
, ,  _  , . , £495,392 7s. Id.
the (jovernor, pay a sum not exceeding in the aggregate four for purposes set-
hundred and ninety-five thousand three hundred and ninety- £au?horLedhedule
two pounds seven shillings and one penny, for defraying
the several charges and expenses of the Civil Government of
this Island, and for other purposes, for the Financial Year to
end on the 31st day of March, one thousand nine hundred and
seven set forth in the Schedule to this Law annexed.
2Schedule.
[C h. 12.] The Appropriation L a w , 1 9 06 -1 907 .
SCHEDULE TO APPROPRIATION L A W .
Charge* o f Debt 
Pensions
The Governor and Staff 
Privy Council 
Legislative Council 
Colonial Secrtariat 
Public Works Department 
Lands Department 
Audit Department
Public Treasury ...
Government Savings Bank ...
Clerks o f Parochial Boards .. .
Stamp Offioe ...
Excise, Internal Revenue and Customs 
Postal and Telegraph Servioe 
Judicial
Medical ...
Constabulary and Prisons 
Reformatory ...
Industrial School ...
Education ...
Harbours and Pilotage 
Military— Imperial Troops
Colonial defence and preservation of internal order 
Direct Cable Subsidy 
Registrar General’s Department and 
Record Office 
Registration of Titles 
Government Printing Offioe 
Institute of Jamaica 
Pensions— Widows and Orphans 
Agricultural Services 
Miscellaneous
Public W orks and Buildings 
Light Houses
Railway ...
£ s. d. 
2,694 7 6 
812 12 10 
1,109 19 2 
6 0 0 
602 0 0 
2,717 16 0 
18,033 4 4 
2,878 16 0 
3,426 0 4 
4,387 14 9 
2,548 10 9 
600 0 0 
878 3 0 
38,942 5 4 
31,601 8 1 
10,848 10 0 
46,194 3 4 
79,086 18 11 
4,120 9 4 
684 8 0 
68,860 11 6 
1,764 16 8 
3,580 7 6 
7,092 18 1 
1,000 0 0
50 0 0 
244 13 0 
7,194 12 4 
900 0 0 
16 15 0 
10,070 9 0 
2,662 7 4 
72,435 10 0 
1,409 0 0 
82,048 0 0
£495,392 7 1
JAMAICA— LAW 13 OE 1906.
T he C aym an Isla n d s G ov ern m en t L a w , 1 8 9 3 , A m en d m en t L a w ,
1906.
f24th April, 1906.]
W HEREAS by The Cayman Islands Government Law, Preamble.1893, (37 o f 1893) and The Cayman Islands Govern­
ment Law, 1893, Amendment Law, 1894, (Law 20 of 1894) 
certain acts and laws o f this Island are declared to he in 
force in the Cayman Islands : And Whereas doubts have arisen 
as to the effect in the Cayman Islands, of the repeal and 
amendment in Jamaica o f certain of the said Laws : And 
Whereas it is desirable to remove such doubts, and to make 
provision as to laws o f this Island, amending, or repealing 
laws mentioned in Schedules II  and III  respectively, o f The 
Cayman Islands Government Law, 1893 :—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows, that is to say:—
1 —The repeal or amendment in Jamaica o f any act or law Repeal or amend- 
contained in Schedule II, or Schedule III  o f The Cayman 3 “ ™  wSSSd 
Islands Government Law, 1893, (Law 37 of 1893) either origi- 
nally, or by amendment, or by substitution, or addition as 1893. 
hereinafter provided, shall operate as the repeal, or amend­
ment, as the case may be, o f the same in the Cayman Islands.
Repealing or 
amending Jamaica 
Law added in 
Schedule I I I  of 
37 of 1893.
2
Incorporation of 
Lavra.
2— Any law o f this Island, repealing or amending any act 
or law mentioned in Schedule II, or Schedule III, o f The 
Cayman Islands Government Law, 1893, (Law 37 of 1893) 
eitheroriginally, or by amendment, or by substitution, or addi­
tion as herein provided, shall be added to Schedule III  of the 
said Law, and shall be deemed to be in force in the Cayman 
Islands, so far as the same shall be applicable to the circum­
stances thereof.
3—  This Law is incorporated and shall be read as one with 
The Cayman Islands Government Law, 1893, and any law or 
laws amending the same.
[Ch. 13.] The Cayman Islands. [1906]
JAMAICA—LAW 14 OF 1906.
The Parochial Boards Consolidation Bate, 1901, Amendment 
Law, 1906.
[24th April, 1906.']
W HEREAS it is desirable that the Constitution o f all the Preamble. Parochial Boards should be uniform :—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1 — -The first proviso to section 4  o f Law 1 7  of 1 9 0 1 ,  whereby Repeal o f  p ro™ o
. - • _ _ . .  _ . ,  to  section 4 o f Lawthe Parish of Kingston is excluded from the operation of the 17 o f isoi, 
section, is hereby repealed, and from and after the passing of 
this Law, section 4 of Law 17 of 1901, applies in all respects to 
the Parish of Kingston, in the same way that it applies to all 
other Parishes throughout the Island.

JAMAICA—LAW 15 OF 1906.
The Valuation Law 1901, Amendment Law 1906.
[5th, May 1906.']
WHEREAS it is desirable that the Valuation Roll pre­pared under the Valuation Law 1901, (Law 22 of 1901) 
should remain in force for a period o f five years beyond that 
provided for in the said Law, and to otherwise amend the 
said Law :—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council, as 
follow s:—
1— Section 1 of the Valuation Law 1901, is hereby amended, 
by substituting the word “  ten” for the word “  five.”
2—The second sentence, o f Section 11  of The Valuation 
Law 1901, (Law 22 o f 1901) is hereby repealed, and the fol­
lowing substituted therefor, as part of the said section 
“  Such Valuation R oll may be from time to time added to, 
“  altered, or amended by the Collector with the sanction o f the 
“  Valuation Commissioner, by the addition of the value of pro- 
“  perty not included in it, or by the correction o f incorrect 
“  values, or by increase or decrease in the value o f property, 
“  on the receipt of Ingivings which he accepts as correct and 
“  true. In all cases in which the value o f property is settled 
“  by adjudication in Court, such Valuation Roll may, on appli- 
“  cation made in that behalf by the Collector or the person in 
‘ ‘ possession of the property, be added to, altered, or otherwise
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[Ch. 15.] Valuation Amendment Law, 1906.
“  amended by the Resident Magistrate, or by such other per- 
“  son as the Governor may appoint for the purpose, who shall 
“  for such purpose, possess all the necessary powers of a Resi- 
“  dent Magistrate.”
3— Section 12 of the Valuation law , 1901, (la w  22 of 1901) 
is hereby amended, by adding after the words “  Resident 
Magistrate,”  the words following, that is to say:—“  or such 
“  person as the Governor may appoint for the purposes of 
“ adding to, altering, or otherwise amending the Valuation 
“ Roll.”
4— Section 4 o f Law 14 o f 1902 entitled A Law to amend 
the Valuation Law, (Law 22 o f 1901) is hereby repealed.
5 —This Law is incorporated and shall be read as one with 
the Valuation Law 1901, (Law 22 o f 1901), and all Laws 
amending the same.
JAMAICA—LAW 16 OF 1906.
A  L a w  to  am end th e L a w  a s to  th e ta xa tion  on  S ch ool hou ses 
in  K in g ston .
[.ltth  May, 1906.']
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Preamble Jamaica, as follows :—
1—Section 18 of Law 30 of 1867, entitled “  A Law to pro- Repeal, 
vide Duties by Licenses and Registration, and for the payment 
of Land Tax,” and Section 9 o f Law 5 of 1868, entitled “ A 
Law for Converting the Taxes on Houses into a Tax for the 
support of the Poor,”  in so far as the same relate to School 
houses, are hereby repealed.
2—There shall be exempt from the taxes on houseB in Exemptions fr, 
Kingston, the following houses, that is to say
(a) A ll houses used solely for educational or charitable 
purposes, and supported mainly from charitable 
or missionary funds.
(b) A ll houses belonging to Elementary Schools in­
spected by the Education Department.
(c) A ll houses belonging to Industrial Schools, ap­
proved by the Governor in Privy Council.
(d) All houses belonging to Secondary Schools, re­
ceiving any payment out o f the General Revenue 
of the Colony.
u House defined.”
[Oh. 10.] School houses in Kingston. [1906]
(e) All houses belonging to Secondary Schools, with 
not less than 12  scholars in average attendance, 
such Secondary School being certified by the 
Schools Commission to be efficient.
Provided as to sub-sections (d) and (e), that such houses are 
used exclusively for school purposes.
3—The word “ house”  as used in this Law, means a house as 
defined in Law 30 ol 1867, and Law 5 of 1868.
JAMAICA-LAW 17 OF 1906.
A  Law to amend the Law by making better provision for the 
Widows of certain Intestates in the distribution o f such Intes­
tates’ property.
[11th May, 1906.]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Jamaica, as follows :—
1 —The real and personal estates o f every person who shall 
die intestate, with or without issue, after the first day o f June, 
One thousand Nine hundred and six, leaving a widow shall, 
in all cases where the net value o f such real and personal 
estates shall not exceed fifty pounds, belong to his widow 
absolutely and exclusively.
2— Where the net value o f the real a id  personal estates 
in the preceding section mentioned, shall exceed the sum of 
fifty pounds, the widow o f such intestate shall be entitled 
to fifty pounds part thereof absolutely and exclusively, and 
shall have a charge upon the whole o f such real and per­
sonal estates for such fifty pounds, with interest thereon from 
the date o f the death of the intestate at four per centum per 
annum until payment.
3—As between the real and personal representatives o f 
such intestate, such charge shall be borne and paid in pro­
portion to the values of the real and personal estates res­
pectively.
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[Ch. 17.] The Intestates' Estates Law, 1906.
4—  The provision for the widow intended to be made by 
this Law, shall be in addition and without prejudice to her 
interest and share in the residue o f the real and personal 
estates o f such intestate, remaining after payment o f the sum 
o f fifty pounds, in the same way as i f  such residue had been 
the whole o f such intestate’s real and personal estates and 
this Law had not been passed.
5—  The net value o f such real estate as aforesaid shall, for 
the purposes o f this Law, be estimated in the case o f a fee 
simple upon the basis o f the amount appearing on the Valua­
tion Roll, and in Kingston, upon the basis of ten years pur­
chase o f the annual value by the year at the date o f the 
death of the intestate, as determined by law for the purposes 
o f taxation, less the gross amount o f any mortgage or other 
principal sum charged thereon, and less the value o f any 
annuity, or other periodical payment chargeable thereon.
6—  The net value o f such personal estate as aforesaid, shall 
be ascertained by deducting from the gross value thereof all 
debts, funeral and. testamentary expenses o f the intestate, 
and all other lawful liabilities and charges to which the said 
personal estate shall be subject.
7—  This Law may be cited as “  The Intestates’ Estates 
Law, 1906.”
Short Title.
JAMAICA—LAW 18 OF 1906.
A  Law to amend Law 88 o f  1894-
[11th May, 1906.']
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f  Jamaica, as follows :—
1 —Sub-sections 3 and 4 of Section 1 of Law 38 o f 1894, 
entitled, “ A Law to make provision for the appointment of 
a Bailiff o f the Supreme Court in the exercise of its Admiralty 
Jurisdiction,” are hereby repealed, and the following substi­
tuted in Section 1 in lieu thereof, that is to say
(3) Any fees which by the said Act, or the said Rules 
are made payable to the Bailiff, or in the Bailiffs 
office, shall he taken by the Admiralty Bailiff and 
retained by him as his remuneration for the 
performance of his duties.
2—This Law is incorporated with and shall be read and 
construed as one with Law 38 of 1894.
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JAMAICA—LAW 19 OF 1906.
The Bates Regulation Law 1904, Amendment Law, 1906.
[12th May, 1906.]
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f 
Jamaica, as follows :—
1—  When a property lies partly within and partly without 
any area within which any rate to which The Rates Regula­
tion Law 1904, (Law 2 o f 1904) applies, the same shall he 
levied on the value of such portion only o f the property as 
lies within the rateable area, and the value o f such portion 
shall be settled in the same way, as nearly as maybe, as values 
have been settled under The Valuation Law, 1901 (Law 22 of 
1901.)
2—  The Rates Regulation Law 1904, and this Law, shall be 
read together and construed as one law as i f  the provisions 
o f this Law had been originally contained in the first men­
tioned law.
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JAMAICA—LAW 20 OF 1906.
A  Late to amend the Laws as to the Registration of Voters and 
the Elections Late 1884.
\14th May, 1906.']
HEBE AS it is desirable to amend the law so that all Preamble.
persons otherwise qualified and entitled to vote hy 
reason of the payment of taxes, should be registered without 
making claim :—And whereas it is desirable to preserve the 
rights as voters of persons now on the list, who are unable to 
read and w rite; but not to give any new voting privilege to 
any such persons, (otherwise qualified) who are not now on 
the Begister :—And whereas it is desirable otherwise to amend 
the laws relating to the franchise and its exercise:
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows :—
1 —The word “  Taxes," as used in The Franchise Enlarge- “ Taxes defined.”  
ment Law, 1886, (Law 22 o f 1886) and the laws amending 
the same and this Law, is hereby declared to include rates, and 
means all public and parochial rates or taxes, which may be 
enforced under The Tax Collection Law, (Law 32 o f 18671 or 
any laws amending the same, (except Excise Duties) also 
Trade License Duty, Spirit License Duty and License Duty 
under the laws relating to the protection of Agricultural 
Produce.
Section 3 o f L av 
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2— Section 3 o f Law 22 o f 1886 is hereby amended
(a) by adding after the words “  dwelling house,”  the 
words, “  or person in possession o f real property,”  
and after the word “  occupation,”  the words, “  or 
possession,”  and
(h) by deleting the words, “  all poor rates.”  and substi­
tuting therefor the words, “ the parish general rate.”
3—  Every person who in any year has, as the occupier o f a 
house, or the person in possession o f real property in any 
division o f a parish, paid taxes to the amount o f not less than 
ten shillings, or has otherwise paid taxes to the amount o f not 
less than one pound ten shillings, and is otherwise qualified 
in accordance with law, shall he entitled to have his name 
inserted on the Register o f Voters, for the division o f such 
parish in which he possesses the requisite qualification, with­
out any previous claim on his part. Provided nevertheless 
that where the ingiving of taxable property is signed by a 
person making his mark, the name o f such person is not to 
be placed on the Register under this section, unless the same 
was on the Register o f 1905.
4— Any Collector o f Taxes omitting from the list prepared 
by him under Law 9 o f 1886, the name o f any person entitled 
to be registered as a voter, and whose name should have been 
on such list, shall pay a fine o'f one shilling in respect o f each 
name omitted, which shall be deducted from his salary, as the 
Governor may direct.
5— —The form o f Claim set out in Part 1 o f Schedule a  to 
Law 22 of 1886, is hereby amended, by omitting the words 
“  (or in case the Claimant cannot write, signed his mark).”
6—  Section 15 o f The Elections Law 1884, (Law 21 o f 1884) 
is hereby amended, by adding the following proviso:—
“ Provided, that in the case o f Voters who are noton the Re- 
“  gister settled in the year 1905, they shall, in their own hand- 
“  writing, sign the counterfoil and truly date the same, before 
“  voting papers are delivered to them. It shall be the duty of
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“  any person claiming to vote without signing the counterfoil 
“  as herein provided, to satisfy the presiding officer that he 
“  was on the Register settled in the year 1905.”
' 7— Sections 2 and 7 o f Law 22 o f 1886, are hereby repealed. Repeal.
8 —  Sections 2 and 3 o f Law 39  of 1 8 9 3 , are hereby repealed. Repeal.
9—  This Law is incorporated, and shall be construed and incorporation of 
read as one with The Franchise Enlargement Law, 1886,
(Law 22 o f 1886) and all laws amending the same.

JAMAICA—LAW 21 OF 1906.
A  Law to amend the Administrator General’s Law, 1873.
f 16th May, 1906.']
W HEREAS it is desirable to make provision for the ad- Preamble.ministration o f the assets o f deceased persons which 
are in, or come into the possession o f the Government of 
Jamaica, and in respect o f which there is no grant o f Probate 
or Letters o f Administration :—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council, as 
follows:—
1— (a) The assets o f any person dying in this Island or Administration of 
abroad, which shall be in or pass into the in the hands o f  tho 
possession o f the Government of this Island, GoTerrlment• 
and for which provision is not otherwise 
made, shall be delivered to the Administrator 
General, unless within six weeks o f the same 
coming into the possession o f the Government, or 
the death o f the deceased person, whichever shall 
last happen, probate o f the will o f such deceased 
person, or Letters o f Administration on the estate 
and effects o f such deceased person be produced to 
the Colonial Secretary.
(b) I f  the said assets do not exceed twenty-five pounds,
2 [Ch. 21.] Adm inistrator G eneral's Law , 1906.
the Administrator General shall divide the same, 
after deducting his commission and expenses, to 
and amongst any person or persons who shall 
appear to him to be entitled to the effects o f such 
deceased person.
(c) I f  such assets exceed twenty-fire pounds, but do 
not exceed three hundred pounds, the Administra­
tor shall, after the expiration o f six weeks from 
the receipt by him of such assets, apply for a 
grant o f Letters o f Administration on the estate 
and effects of such deceased person, in the Resi­
dent Magistrate’s Court for the parish o f Kingston, 
which is hereby authorised to grant such Admin­
istration, and shall administer the said assets 
according to Law.
(d) I f  such assets exceed three hundred pounds, the 
Administrator General shall, after the expiration 
of six weeks from the receipt by him o f such as­
sets, apply for a grant o f Letters o f Administra­
tion on the estate and effects o f such deceased 
person in the Supreme Court, and shall adminis­
ter the same according to Law.
JAMAICA—LAW 22 OF 1906.
T h e Coroners Law, 1900, Amendment Law, 1906.
[16th May, 1906.']
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Jamaica, as follow s:—
1— Section 6 of the Coroners Law, 1900, (Law 11 o f 1900) 
is hereby repealed, and the following substituted in lieu 
thereof, that is to say
“  Where a Coroner, or Justice of the Peace, or Officer or 
snb-Officer of Constabulary in charge o f a parish is informed 
that the dead body or part thereof, of a person, is lying with­
in the jurisdiction o f such Coroner, or Justice o f the Peace, or 
within the parish o f which such Officer or sub-Officer is in 
charge, and there is reasonable cause to suspect that such per­
son has died, either a violent, or an unnatural death, or has 
died a sudden death, o f which the cause is unknown, or that 
such person has died in prison, or in such place, or under such 
circumstances, as to require an Inquest in pursuance of any 
Act or Law, it shall be lawful for such Coroner, Justice o f the 
Peace, Officer or sub-Officer of Constabulary, in his discretion, 
to direct any duly qualified Medical Practitioner to make a 
Post Mortem examination o f the dead body.”
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JAMAICA— LAW 23 OF 1906.
The Jamaica Gazette Law , 1006.
[18th May, 1906.]
W HEREAS after the passing o f Law 24 o f 1869, the Government Printing Office was established, and, for 
many years past, The Jamaica Gazette has been printed and 
published at the said Government Printing Office :—
And whereas it is expedient to repeal Law 24 o f 1869, and 
to make other provision for the printing and publication of 
The Jamaica G a z e t t e -
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1— Law 24 o f 1869, entitled “  A  Law to repeal the Act 
Eight Victoria, Chapter forty-six 'A n  Act to provide for the 
publication o f a public Newspaper, to be called the Jamaica 
Gazette by Authority,’ and to re-enact the same with Amend­
ments,”  is hereby repealed.
2— All issues o f the public Newspaper entitled “  The 
Jamaica Gazette”  and all Supplements thereto, and all 
Gazettes Extraordinary, hitherto printed and published at the 
Government Printing Office, or elsewhere, are hereby declared 
to have been, and all future issues in pursuance o f this Law 
of such public Newspaper, and o f all Supplements thereto,
Preamble.
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and o f all Gazettes Extraordinary, shall be, and are deemed 
to be issues o f “  the Jamaica Gazette,”  duly and legally 
printed and published, and shall have effect and be receivable 
in evidence accordingly.
3— It shall be lawful for the Governor to continue the 
printing and publication of “  The Jamaica Gazette at the 
Government Printing Office. “  The Jamaica Gazette”  shall 
contain such matter, and shall be printed, published and dis­
tributed subject to such rules, regulations and orders, as the 
Governor may from time to time prescribe or issue.
4— All public and parochial authorities, officers, commis­
sioners, trustees and other persons are hereby required to 
insert and publish in the said Jamaica Gazette, on such terms 
as the Governor shall direct, all the advertisements which they 
are by law, rule, or regulation, or by the order o f any Court, 
authorised and required from time to time to publish in the 
“ Jamaica Gazette by Authority,”  or “  The Jamaica Gazette,”  
and the publication thereof in the said Jamaica Gazette, shall 
at all times be deemed to be evidence of the due publication 
thereof, and to he in compliance with the provisions and re­
quirements o f the said several Acts and Laws having relation 
thereto.
6—In this Law, and in all statutes by-laws, rules and regu­
lations, the expression “  The Jamaica Gazette" shall include 
The Jamaica Gazette, and all Supplements thereto, and Ga­
zettes Extraordinary.
[Ch. 23.] The Jamaica G azette Law, 1906.
JAMAICA—LAW 24 OF 1906.
The Customs Consolidation Law, 1877, Amendment Law, 1906.
[18th May, 1906.]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follows:—
1— Section 70 of Law 18 o f 1877, (The Customs Consolida­
tion Law, 1877], is hereby amended by inserting the words 
“  except by permission o f the Collector General,”  after the 
“  word holidays”  in the fifth line thereof.
2—This Law shall be taken and read as one with Law 18 
of 1877, and any laws amending the same, or incorporated 
therewith.
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JAMAICA—LAW 25 OF 1906.
A  Law to Amend the A ct 7 Victoria, Chapter X IV ., entitled, 
An “  A ct to make provision for the maintenance o f  good order 
in Towns and Communities.”
\Z2nd May, 1906.']
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Oouncil o f Jamaica, as follow s:—
1 —Section 11 o f the Act 1 Victoria, Chapter 14, is hereby 
repealed.
2—The following section shall be read and taken as section 
11 of the Act 7 Victoria, Chapter 14 :—
“  X I. And he it enacted, that every person who shall, 
“  in any town, or in any public place, conduct him- 
self in a noisy and disorderly manner, to the 
jjj disturbance o f peace and good order, or to the 
“  annoyance, discomfort, or obstruction o f members 
“  o f the public, shall be deemed violators o f the 
“  public peace, and on conviction shall be liable to 
“  a penalty not exceeding the sum of forty shillings, 
“  or, in default, to imprisonment, with or without 
“  hard labour, tor any period not exceeding thirty 
“  days, or the Magistrates may, in lieu of imposing 
“  any pecuniary penalty in the first instance, sen- 
“  tence.the offender to imprisonment, for any period 
“  not exceeding thirty days.”
3— Section 1 of the Act 7 Victoria,. Chapter 14, is hereby 
amended, by adding at the end thereof the words following, 
that is to say :—
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“  Nineteenth. Every person loitering in any public 
“  place and soliciting any person for the purpose of 
“  prostitution.”
4—The words “  public place”  in the Act 7 Victoria, Chap­
ter 14 and this Law, shall mean and include and apply to 
every road, street, footpath, footway, court, square, lane, 
alley, or thoroughfare o f a public nature opened to or used by 
the public as o f right, and to every place o f public resort so 
opened or used.
The words ‘‘ public place” also include:—
Any public building, park, garden, reserve, or other place 
o f public recreation or resort:
Any Hailway station, platform, or carriage :
Any public wharf, pier or je tty :
Any passenger ship, or boat plying for hire :
Any church, chapel, or other building where divine service 
is being publicly held :
Any public hall, theatre or room in which any entertain­
ment is being held or performed:
Any market:
Any open bar in any premises licensed under the laws 
regulating the sale o f spirits :
Any auction room, or place, while a 6ale by auction is then 
proceeding:
Any race course, cricket ground, or other such place, to 
which the public have access free, or on payment o f any en­
trance money.
5—Section 9 of the said Act, 7 Victoria, Chap. IV, is here­
by amended, by adding at the end thereof the words follow­
ing, that is to say :—
“  all such persons shall be guilty of an offence against this 
“  Act.”
6— This Law is incorporated and shall be construed as one 
with The Act, 7 Victoria, Chapter XIV, and with any Acts or 
law s amending the same.
JAMAICA—LAW 26 OF 1906.
The Criminal Law Amendment Law, 1906.
\S2nd May, 1906.'\
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Oounciljof Jamaica, as follows :—
Pabt I.
Protection o f Women and Girls.
1—Any person who—
(1) Procures or attempts to procure any girl or wo­
man under twenty-one years o f  age, not being a 
common prostitute, or o f known immoral cha­
racter, to have unlawful carnal connection, either 
within or without this island, with any other per­
son or persons; or
(2) Procures or attempts to procure any woman or 
girl to become, either within or without this island, 
a common prostitute; or
(3) Procures or attempts to procure any woman or 
girl to leave this island, with intent that she shall 
become a prostitute, or an inmate o f a brothel 
elsewhere; or
(4) Procures or attempts to procure any woman or 
girl to leave her usual place o f abode in this island
Pream ble.
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(such place not being a brothel), with intent that 
she may, for the purposes o f prostitution, be­
come an inmate o f a brothel within or without 
this island,
shall he guilty o f a misdemeanour, and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion o f the Court to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, with or 
without hard labour.
Provided that no person shall be convicted of any offence 
under this section upon the evidence o f one witness, unless 
such witness be corroborated in some material particular by 
evidence implicating the accused.
2—Any person who—
(1) By threats or intimidation procures or attempts 
to procure any woman or girl to have any un­
lawful carnal connexion, either within or with­
out this island; or
(2) By false pretences or false representations pro­
cures any woman or girl, not being a common 
prostitute or o f known immoral character, to have 
any unlawful carnal connection, either within or 
without this island; or
(3) Applies, administers to, or causes to be taken by 
any woman or girl any drug, matter, or thing, 
with intent to stupefy or overpower so as thereby 
to enable any person to have unlawful carnal 
connection with such woman or girl,
(4) Has or attempts to have unlawful carnal connec­
tion with any woman or girl, when partially or 
entirely stupified or overpowered as aforesaid,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and being convicted thereof 
shall be liable at the discretion o f the Court to be imprisoned 
for any term not exceeding two years, with or without hard 
labour.
Provided that no person shall be convicted o f an offence 
under this section upon the evidence o f one witness only,
3unless such witness be corroborated in some material parti­
cular by evidence implicating the accused.
3 _Whereas doubts have been entertained whether a man
who induces a married woman to permit him to have con­
nection with her, by personating her husband, is or is not 
guilty o f rape, it is hereby enacted and declared that every 
man so acting shall be deemed to be guilty o f rape.
4 _Any person who unlawfully and carnally knows or
attempts to have unlawful carnal knowledge o f any female 
idiot or imbecile woman or girl, under circumstances which 
do not amount to rape, but which prove that the offender 
knew at the time o f the commission o f the offence that the 
woman or girl was an idiot or imbecile, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanour, and being convicted thereof shall be liable at 
the discretion of the court to be imprisoned for any term 
not exceeding two years, with or without hard labour.
5— Any person who, being the owner or occupier o f any 
premises, or having, or acting or assisting in, the manage­
ment or control thereof^
induces or encourages any girl o f such age as is in 
this section mentioned to resort to or be in or upon 
such premises for the purpose o f being unlawfully and 
carnally known by any man, whether such carnal 
knowledge is intended to be with any particular m in 
or generally,
(1) shall, i f  such girl is under the age o f twelve years, 
be guilty o f felony, and being convicted thereof 
shall be liable at the discretion o f the court to be 
kept in penal servitude for any term not less than 
five years, or to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding two years, with or without hard labour; 
and
(2) if such girl is o f  or above the age o f twelve and 
under the age o f fourteen years, shall be guilty o f a 
misdemeanour, and being convicted thereof shall 
he liable at the discretion o f the court to be impri-
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soned for any term not exceeding two years, with 
or without hard labour.
Provided that it shall be a sufficient defence to any char ge 
under this section i f  it shall be made to appear to the court 
or jury before whom the charge shall be brought that the 
person so charged bad reasonable cause to believe that the 
girl was o f or above the age o f fourteen years. Provided also 
that as to girls o f East Indian descent, this section shall read 
as i f  the ages o f nine years and eleven years were substituted 
for the ages o f twelve years and fourteen years respectively.
6—  Any person who—
with intent that any unmarried girl under the age o f 
eighteen years should be unlawfully and carnally 
known by any man, whether such carnal knowledge 
is intended to be with any particular man, or gen­
erally—
takes or causes to be taken such girl out of the pos­
session and against the will o f  her father or mother, 
or any other person having the lawful care or charge 
o f her,
shall be guilty o f a misdemeanour, and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion o f the court to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, with or 
without hard labour.
Provided that it shall be a sufficient defence to any charge 
under this section i f  it shall be made to appear to the court 
or jury that the person so charged had reasonable cause to 
believe that the girl was o f or above the age o f eighteen 
years.
7—  Any person who detains any woman or girl against her 
will—r
(1) In or upon any premises with intent that she may 
be unlawfully and carnally known by any man, 
whether any particular man, or generally, or
(2) In  any brothel,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and being convicted
thereof, shall be liable at the discretion o f the court to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, with or 
without hard labour.
Where a woman or girl is in or upon any premises for the 
purpose o f having any unlawful carnal connection, or is in 
any brothel, a person shall be deemed to detain such woman 
or girl in or upon such premises or in such brothel, if, with 
intent to compel or induce her to remain in or upon such 
premises or in such brothel, such person withholds from such 
woman or girl any wearing apparel or other property be­
longing to her, or, where wearing apparel has been lent or 
otherwise supplied to such woman or girl by or by the direc­
tion o f such person, such person threatens such woman or 
girl with legal proceedings if  she takes away with her the 
wearing apparel so lent or supplied.
No legal proceedings, whether civil or criminal, shall be 
taken against any such woman or girl for taking away or 
being found in possession o f any such wearing apparel as 
was necessary to enable her to leave such premises or brothel.
8—  Section 43 o f the 27th Victoria, chapter 32, is hereby 
amended by substituting the word “  fourteen”  for the word 
“  eleven.”
9— I f  it appears to any Justice of the Peace, on information 
made before him on oath by any parent, relative, or guardian 
o f any woman or girl, or any other person who, in the opinion 
o f the Justice, is bona fide acting in the interest o f any 
woman or girl, that there is reasonable cause to suspect that 
such woman Qr girl is unlawfully detained for immoral pur­
poses by any person in any place within the jurisdiction o f 
such justice, such justice may issue a warrant authorising 
any person named therein to search for, and, when found, to 
take to and detain in a place o f safety such woman or girl 
until she can be brought before a Justice o f the Peace; 
and the Justice o f the Peace before whom such woman or girl 
is brought may cause her to be delivered up to her parents 
or guardians, or otherwise dealt with as circumstances may 
permit and require.
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The Justice of the Peace issuing such warrant may, by the 
same or any other warrant, cause any person accused o f so 
unlawfully detaining such woman or girl to be apprehended 
and brought before a justice, and proceedings to be taken for 
punishing such person according to law.
A woman or girl shall be deemed to be unlawfully detained 
for immoral purposes i f  she is so detained for the purpose of 
being unlawfully and carnally known by any man, whether 
any particular man or generally, and—
(a) Either is under the age o f fourteen years; or
(b) I f  o f or over the age o f fourteen years, and under 
the age of eighteen years, is so detained against her 
will, or against the will o f  her father or mother or 
o f any other person having the lawful care or charge 
o f her; or
(c) I f  o f or above the age o f eighteen years is so detained 
against her will.
Any person authorised by warrant under this section to 
search for any woman or girl so detained as aforesaid may 
enter (if need be by force) any house, building, or other 
place specified in such warrant, and may remove such woman 
or girl therefrom.
Provided always, that every warrant issued under this sec­
tion shall be addressed to and executed by an Inspector, Sub- 
Inspector or Sergeant Major o f Police, who shall be accom­
panied by the parent, relative, or guardian or other person 
making the information, i f  such person so desire, unless the 
justice shall otherwise direct.
Outrages on 10—Any male person who, in public or private, commits,
decency. . . .
or is a party to the commission of. or procures or attempts 
to procure the commission by any male person of, any act of 
gross indecency with another male person, shall be guilty o f 
a misdemeanour, and being convicted thereof shall be liable 
at the discretion o f  the Court to be imprisoned for any term 
not exceeding two years, with or without hard labour.
[Ch. 20.]
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11— Where on the trial o f any offence under this Law it is 
proved to the satisfaction o f the Court that the seduction or 
prostitution o f a girl under the age o f fourteen years has 
been caused, encouraged, or favoured by her father, mother, 
guardian, master or mistress, it shall be in the power o f the 
Court to divest such father, mother, guardian, master or 
mistress, o f all authority over her, and to appoint any person 
or persons willing to take charge of such girl to be her 
guardian until she has attained the age o f twenty-one, or 
any age below this as the Court may direct, and a judge o f 
the Supreme Court shall have the power from time to time 
to rescind or vary such order by the appointment ot any 
other person or persons as such guardian, or in any other 
respect.
Part. II .
Suppression o f  Brothels.
12— Any person who—
(1) Seeps or manages or acts or assists in the man­
agement o f a brothel, or
(2) Being the tenant, lessee, or occupier o f  any pre­
mises, knowingly permits such premises or any 
part thereof to be used as a brothel or for the 
purposes o f habitual prostitution, or
(3) Being the lessor or landlord o f any premises, or 
the agent o f such lessor or landlord, lets the 
same or any part thereof with the knowledge 
that such premises or some part thereof are or is 
to be used as a brothel, or is w ilfully a party to 
the continued, use o f such premises or any part 
thereof as a brothel,
shall on summary conviction before a Resident Magistrate 
be liable—
(1) To a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, or, in 
the discretion o f the Court, to imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding three months, with or 
without hard labour, and
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(2) On a second or subsequent conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding forty pounds, or, in the discretion 
o f the Court, to imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding four months, with or without hard 
labour;
and in case o f a third or subsequent conviction such 
person may, in addition to such penalty or imprisonment as 
last aforesaid, be required by the Court to enter into a recog­
nizance, with or without sureties, as to the Court seems meet, 
to he o f good behaviour for any period not exceeding twelve 
months, and in default o f entering into such recognizance, 
with or without sureties (as the case may be), such person 
may be imprisoned for any period not exceeding three months, 
in addition to any such term o f  imprisonment as aforesaid.
P a s t  III.
General.
13— The Schedule to the Young Criminals Punishment 
Law, 1904 (Law 25 o f 1904) is hereby amended by adding 
thereto the following, that is to say :—
“ Offences described in Sections 41, 42 and 43 o f the Act 27 
Victoria chapter 32 and the laws amending the same.”
[Ch. 26.]
JAMAICA— LAW 27 OF 1906.
The Tobacco Duty Law, 1900, Amendment Law, 1906.
\22nd May, 1906.~]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follow s:—
1— This Law, and Law 28 o f 1900, (The Tobacco Duty Law, 
19 00,— hereinafter referred tc as the Principal Law) and Law 
10 o f 1902 amending the same, shall he construed together 
and read as one law, and cited as “  The Tobacco Duty Laws 
1900-1906.”
2—Section 6 o f the Principal Law is hereby repealed, and 
the following shall he substituted as such section 7
6—On the last day o f each month, or within ten days 
thereafter, each licensed manufacturer shall, hy him­
self or hy the person actually managing the manu­
factory, render to the Collector o f Taxes a return of 
the number o f each description o f cigars, o f the 
number o f cigarettes and quantity o f pipe tobacco 
manufactured during the month next preceding, and 
o f the number and- description o f  such cigars, and 
the number o f cigarettes, and weight o f pipe tobacco 
sold, consumed, or exported in the same period; and 
shall, by himself or by the person actually managing 
the factory, declare to the truth of the same, and pay 
to the Collector the duties on the number or quantity 
sold, consumed, removed from the manufactory, or 
not accounted for to the satisfaction o f the Collector. 
When no cigars, cigarettes, or tobacco have been
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13 V ictoria  ch, 35
made, a return to that effect mast be made and de­
clared to as aforesaid.
3—  Section 7 o f the Principal Law is hereby repealed, and 
the following shall be substituted for and read as suoh section.
7— The Collector shall from time to time check the 
returns, and compare the entries therein, irith the 
entries in the Stock Book. He may also check tte  
stock on hand in the manufactories, and enter the 
result o f his stock-taking in the Stock Book. The 
duty on any quantity o f cigdrs, cigarettes, or pipe 
tobacco found deficient shall be forthwith payable, 
and in the event of there being any doubt as to the 
description o f cigars deficient, it shall be deemed that 
such cigars were manufactured for retail, at a price 
exceeding five shillings a hundred.
4—  Sub-sections (a) and (b) o f Section 16 o f the Principal 
Law are hereby repealed, and the following shall be read as 
such sub-sections:—
[16]—  * * V i ' . . . . *  •
(a) Any licensed manufacturer o f  cigars and ciga -
rettes and pipe tobacco, and any person actually 
managing any manufactory, who makes a false 
declaration as to the number and description o f 
cigars, the number o f cigarettes, or the weight 
o f  pipe tobacco manufactured or sold
(b) Any licensed manufacturer, and any person ac­
tually managing any manufactory, who makes a 
false declaration as to the quantity o f pipe 
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes exported, or as to 
the payment o f duty thereon.
5—  The Licensee and the person actually managing the 
manufactory, or either o f them, may be sued for penalties 
incurred under the Principal Law, (28 o f 1900) or any law 
amending the same, and anything in the Act 13 Victoria, 
Chapter 35 to the contrary notwithstanding, penalties may 
be sued for within twelve calendar months from  the time 
when such penalties were incurred.
[Ch. 27.] The Tobacco D uty Daws 1900-1906.
JAMAICA—LAW 28 OF 1906.
The 'Pilotage Laws Amendment Law, 1906.
[1st June, 1906.]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Jamaica, as followsjBS&l
1— Any British subject holding a Certificate o f competency 
as a Master from the Marine Board, shall be eligible for 
examination as a Pilot.
2— Section 4 of Law 11 o f 1894 entitled, “  The Pilotage Law 
1891, Amendment Law 1894,”  is hereby repealed.
3—It shall be lawful for the Marine Board, from time to 
time, upon complaint in writing being made as to his inca­
pacity or unfitness, to require any Pilot to submit to such ex­
amination as the Board may deem necessary, as to his continu­
ing to possess the qualifications prescribed by section 12 o f The 
Pilotage Law, 1891, (Law 21 o f 1891) or as to his mental orphy- 
sical capacity to take pilotage charge o f vessels; and, i f  any such 
Pilot shall refuse to submit to such examination, or if, whether 
as the result o f such examination or otherwise, it be made to 
appear to the Board that there is reason to believe that he 
has ceased to be qualified, or is mentally or physically unfit 
to be entrusted with the pilotage charge of vessels, as men­
tioned iD the said section, it shall be lawful for the Board to
Preamble.
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make a formal enquiry respecting the qualifications and fit­
ness o f such Pilot as aforesaid; and, unless it be thereupon 
established to its satisfaction that such Pilot possesses the 
qualifications mentioned in section 12 o f Law 21 o f 1891, and 
is fit as aforesaid, the Board is hereby empowered and re­
quired to suspend the License o f such Pilot, reporting the 
case to the Governor, who may, i f  he thinks fit, order the 
license or licenses o f such Pilot to be and remain suspended, 
until the Pilot has satisfied such Board as to his recovery o f 
his qualification and fitness as aforesaid.
The provisions o f section 46 o f The Pilotage Law 1891, 
shall as far as applicable, apply to any enquiry held by the 
Marine Board under the provisions of this section.
I f  any Pilot, whose License has, or Licenses have been 
suspended under the provisions o f this section, shall before 
the expiration o f such License or Licenses, satisfy the Board 
o f the recovery o f his fitness as aforesaid, it shall be lawful 
for such Board, with the approval of the Governor, to declare 
such suspension at an end.
4—  Any Pilot showing any signal at night, when not in the 
proper recognised channels, or showing any light or signal 
when his boat is in such a position as would lead a vessel 
approaching such light or signal into danger, shall be guilty 
o f an offence; and shall, in addition to any liability for 
damages at the instance o f any person aggrieved, or any 
other penalty to which he may be liable under any other 
law, forfeit his License, and be liable to a penalty not exceed­
ing one hundred pounds, to be recoverable on summary con­
viction before two Justices o f the Peace. Every person who 
procures, abets, or connives at the commission o f any such 
offence, shall likewise, in addition to any such liability for 
damages as aforesaid, be guilty o f an offence, and be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds.
5—  It shall be the duty of the Marine Board to keep a 
Register o f night signals, and such signals shall not be used 
by any person or persons without the consent o f the person
[Ch . 28.] P ilotage Law s Amendment Lava, 1906.
in whose name such night signal is registered. Should any 
unauthorised person wilfully or knowingly use a registered 
night signal, he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred pounds, and in addition, in the case o f a Pilot, to 
have his License cancelled by the Board.
6— No person, other than a British subject, shall be eligible British subjoot. 
for examination as a pilot.
P ilotage Laws Amendment Law , 1906. [Ch . 28.1 3
7— This Law is incorporated with and shall be read as one incorporation  o f 
with The Pilotage Law, 1891, (Law 21 o f 1891) and The Laws’ 
Pilotage Law 1891, Amendment Law, 1894, (Law 11 o f 1894.)

JAMAICA—LAW 29 OF 1906.
The Immigration law s Amendment Law, 1906.
[1st June, 1906.']
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f  Preamble. Jamaica, as follows :—
1 — No Indian Immigrant, engaged after the coming into Commutation of 
operation o f this Law, shall be entitled to commute his claim knd.paa3age for 
to a back passage, for a grant o f land.
,
JAMAICA— LAW 30 OF 1906.
The W e s t India E lectric Company's Law, 1897, Amendment 
Law; 1906.
[5th Jv/ne, 1906.~]
W HEREAS the West India Electric Company, Limited, was incorporated under The West India Electric Com­
pany’s Law, 1897, (Law 38 o f 1897,) and it is expedient to 
amend the said Law :—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as fo llow s: -
1— Section 2 of the said Law is hereby amended, by insert­
ing and adding the following sub-sections thereto :
(i) To acquire the Bonds, Debentures, or stock o f any 
Tramway Company, Electric Light Company, 
Power Company, Gas Company, Telephone Com­
pany, or Telegraph Company, and to sell or other­
wise dispose thereof, and to guarantee any Bonds 
or Debentures so sold or disposed of, or the Bonds 
or Debentures o f any Tramway Company, Electric 
Light Company, Power Company, Gas Company, 
Telephone Company, or Telegraph Company in 
which the Company may be interested as owner, 
part owner, shareholder, lessor, or lessee.
Preamble.
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2( j )  To advance money to, guarantee the contracts of, 
or otherwise assist any person or company carry­
ing on, or engaged in, or about to carry on or en­
gage in any business or transaction which the 
company is authorised to carry on or engage in, 
or any business or transaction capable o f being 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
the Company.
(k) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise acquire any 
patents, brevets d'invention, licenses, concessions, 
and the like, conferring any exclusive or non-ex- 
clusive or limited right to use, or any secret or 
other information as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any o f the pur­
poses o f the company, or the acquisition o f which 
may seem calculated directly or indirectly to bene­
fit the company, and to use, exercise, develop, or 
grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise turn to 
account the property, rights, or information so 
acquired.
(l) To take, or otherwise acquire, and hold shares in
any other company having objects altogether or 
in part similar to those o f the company, or carry­
ing on any business capable o f being conducted so 
as directly or indirectly to benefit the company.
(m) To enter into partnership, or into any arrange­
ment for sharing profits, union o f interests, co­
operation, joint adventure, reciprocal concession, 
or otherwise, with any person or company carry­
ing on or engaged in, or about to carry on or en­
gage in, any business or transaction which the 
company is authorised to carry on or engage in, 
or any business or transaction capable o f being 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
the company. And to lend money to, guarantee 
the contracts of, or otherwise assist, any such 
person or company, and to take or otherwise ac-
[Ch. 30.] W est India E lectric Company's Law . [1906]
|1906]
quire shares and securities of any such company, 
and to sell, hold, re-issue, with or without guaran­
tee, or otherwise deal with the same.
(n) To sell or dispose o f the undertaking o f the com­
pany or any part thereof for such consideration 
as the company may think fit, and in particular, 
for shares, debentures or securities o f any other 
company having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of the company.
ro) To promote any company or companies for the 
purpose of acquiring all or any of the property 
and liabilities o f the company, or for any other 
purpose which may seem directly or indirectly 
calculated to benefit the company.
2—This Law and The West India Electric Company’s Law, incorporation of
• n i  i  Laws.1897, and all Laws amending the same, shall be read together 
and construed as one Law, and may be cited as “  The West 
India Electric Company’s Laws, 1897-1906.
W est India E lectric Company's Lava. [Ch. 30.] 3

JAMAICA— LAW 31 OE 1906.
A  Law to amend the Regulations o f  the Jamaica Scholarship.
\l2th June, 1906.']
W HEREAS in consequence o f alterations made by the au­thorities o f the University o f  Cambridge, in connection 
with the Cambridge Local Examinations, it is necessary that 
the regulations for the Jamaica Scholarship, in connection 
with the examination to be held in December, 1906, and 
afterwards, should be amended ; and whereas it is impossible 
to amend by resolution the present regulation in accordance 
with Law 23 o f 1901, so that such amendments shall apply to 
the examination to he held in December, 1906:—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f 
Jamaica, as follows |§|f '
1— Anything in Law 23 o f 1901, or this Law, to the con­
trary notwithstanding, the amendments in sub-section (f) o f 
section 1 o f the Jamaica Scholarship Regulations contained 
in the Schedule to this Law, shall come into force on the 
passing of this Law, without the twelve months interval pre­
scribed in The Scholarship Law, 1901, (Law 23 o f 1901) and 
shall be dealt with as an amendment made in pursuance o f 
that law which has come into force.
SC H E D U L E .
Sub-section (f) o f section 1 o f the Jamaica Scholarship Regulations is 
hereby amended as fo llow s:—
Preamble.
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(a) In  the third paragraph beginning “  The papers in classics,”  be­
fore “  Latin,”  insert “  the,”  and omit "  in”  after V  Greek,”  and 
“  4 and 5”  after “  sections.”  In  the third line o f same para­
graph omit the words “  from Section 3 o f that Examination.”
(b) In  the fourth paragraph beginning "  The paper in Mathematics,”
for “  Mathematics in section 9”  read “  the Mathematical sec­
tion.”
(c) Delete the paragraph beginning “  The papers in Science”  and
ending “  four papers taken,”  and substitute therefor “  The pa­
pers in science shall include those set in the same Examination 
in the Chemistry section, and two others, viz., either the two 
set in Agricultural Science, or any two chosen from the section 
o f Physics and that o f  B iology and Physical Geography which 
the Regulations for the Examination allow candidates to tak e ; 
with two three hour papers, one theoretical and one practical, 
on the subjects o f the four papers taken.”
(d) In  the sixth paragraph beginning “  There shall be,”  omit the
words “ Section 10 and two others selected from  Sections 11, 
12, and 13,”  and substitute “  and two others selected from  the 
Physics, B iology and Physical Geography, and Agricultural 
Science sections.”
[Ch. 81.] Jamaica Scholarship Late. [1906]
JAMAICA— LAW 32 OE 1906.
The Kingston Sailors Som e Law, 1879, Amendment Law, 1906.
\_18th June, 1906.]
BE it,, enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f  Jamaica, as follow s:—
X__Section 8]of The Kingston Sailors Home Law 1879, (Law
30 o f 1879) is hereby amended, by adding at the end thereof 
the words following, that is to say :— “  or such less sum as 
the Governor may think necessary or desirable for the carry­
ing on of the Home in a proper and efficient manner.”
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JAMAICA— LAW 33 OF 1906.
A  Law to amend the Law relating to the Sale and B arter o f
M etals.
B
[ 15th June, 1906.]
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f  Preamble. 
Jamaica, as fo llow s:—
1— Any dealer in old metals, who either personally, or by 
any servant or agent, purchases, receives, or bargains for any 
metal mentioned in the first column o f the Schedule annexed 
hereto, whether new or old, in any quantity at one time o f 
less weight than the quantity set opposite each such metal in 
the second column o f the Schedule annexed hereto, shall be 
guilty o f an offence against this Law, and be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding five pounds.
Penalty for  pur­
chasing o ld  metals 
in  less quantity 
than m entioned in 
Schedule.
Provided always, that the Inspector o f Police in charge of 
the parish may, on any particular occasion, give his written 
permission to a dealer to purchase a certain quantity o f 
metal less than that specified in the Schedule from a person 
named in such permit, but no such permit shall apply to 
more than one sale.
2— Section 5 regulation C. o f Law 12 o f  1900, entitled Amendment o f 
“  The Sale and Barter o f Metals Law, Amendment Law, 1900,”  “ on c! 
is hereby amended by substituting “  seven days”  for “  seventy- o£ 190°- 
two hours.”
2Forfeiture of 
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3—Any dealer found guilty o f a second offence against the 
laws or any o f the laws relating to the sale and barter o f 
old metals, shall forfeit his license, and be incapable o f being 
thereafter licensed.
1— The description o f the person from whom a dealer lias 
received any metal or metallic substance within the laws 
regulating the sale and barter o f old metals, which is by sec­
tion 8 o f  19 Victoria chapter 32 required to be entered in the 
dealer’s book, shall include the nationality, colour, apparent 
age and occupation o f the person, and any visible mark on 
such person, by which be may be identified.
5—  Section 3 o f  Law 18 o f 1869 is hereby amended by sub­
stituting the words “  one shilling”  for the words “  five 
pounds.”
6—  This Law is incorporated and shall be read as one with 
the A ct nineteen Victoria, chapter thirty-two, entitled “ An 
Act to regulate the Sale and Barter o f Old Metals,”  and with 
all laws amending the same.
[Ch . 33.] The Sale and B arter o f  Metals. [1906]
SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO.
Colum n 1. C olum n 2.
L ist o f  Metals Quantities o f  not less than
Lead 56 lbs.
Copper 56 lbs.
Zinc 56 lbs.
Tin 56 lbs.
Aluminum 56 lbs.
A ny alloy o f the metals aforesaid 56 lbs.
JAMAICA— LAW  34 OF 1906.
A  Law to amend the A ct, 27 V ictoria, session 2, chapter 4, 
entitled  “  A n A ct fo r  the Incorporation a/nd regulation of 
Trading Companies and other Associations.”
\2Srd June, 1906.~\
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f  Jamaica, as follow s
1— This Law may be cited for  all purposes as “  The Compa­
nies Law, 1906.”
2— Section 7 o f  the Principal Law shall he amended, by 
adding after the words “ than its existing shares,”  the words, 
“  or to convert its paid-up shares into stock,”  before the 
words, “  but save as aforesaid.”
3— Section 12 o f  the Act to amend an A ct for the Incorpo­
ration and Regulation o f  Trading Companies and other Asso­
ciations, (in this Law referred to as the Principal A ct) is 
amended, by adding the follow ing words th ereto :—
“  Except in a case where such subsisting com pany is in 
the course o f  being dissolved, and testifies its consent in 
writing to the Deputy Keeper o f  the R ecords; and i f  any 
company, through inadvertence or otherwise, is, without 
such consent as aforesaid, registered by a name identical
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with that by which a subsisting company is registered, or so 
nearly resembling the same as to be calculated to deceive, 
such first-mentioned company may, with the sanction o f the 
Deputy Keeper o f the Records, change its name, and upon 
such change being made, the Deputy Keeper o f  the Records 
shall enter the new name on the register in the place o f  the 
former name, and shall issue a certificate o f incorporation, 
altered to meet the circumstances o f the case; but no such 
alteration o f  name shall affect any rights or obligations o f 
the company, or render defective any legal proceedings in­
stituted, or to be instituted, by or against the company, and 
any legal proceedings may be continued or commenced 
against the company by its new name, that might have been 
continued or commenced against the company by its former 
name.”
4—  Every company under the Principal Act, having a capi­
tal divided into shares, that has consolidated and divided its 
capital into shares o f larger amount than its existing shares, 
or converted any portion o f its capital into stock, shall give 
notice to the Deputy Keeper o f the Records o f such consoli­
dation, division, or conversion, specifying the shares so con­
solidated, divided, or converted.
5—  Where any company under the Principal Act, having 
a capital divided into shares, has converted any portion 
o f its capital into stock, and given notice o f such con­
version to the Deputy Keeper o f the Records, all the provi­
sions o f this Act which are applicable to shares only, shall 
cease as to so much o f the capital as is converted into stock ; 
and the register o f members required to be kept by the com­
pany, and the list o f members to be forwarded to the Deputy 
Keeper o f the Records, shall show the amount o f stock held 
by each member in the list, instead o f  the amount o f shares 
and the particulars relating to shares hereinbefore required.
No notice o f any trust, expressed, implied, or constructive, 
shall be entered on the register, or be receivable for the pur­
poses o f this Law by the Deputy Keeper o f Records, in the 
case o f companies under the Principal Act.
[Oh. 34.] The Companies Law , 1906.
36— The word capital, as used in the Principal Act, shall in ­
clude paid-up capital; and the power to reduce capital here- 
inafter^given, shall include a power to cancel any lost capital, 
or any capital unrepresented by available assets, or to pay 
off any capital which may be in excess o f the wants o f the 
Company; and paid-up capital may be reduced, either with 
or without extinguishing or reducing the liability, (if  any) re­
maining on the shares o f  the Company, and to the extent to 
which such liability is not extinguished or reduced, it shall 
be deemed to be preserved, notwithstanding anything con­
tained in the Principal Act.
M o d i f i c a t i o n  o f  M e m o r a n d u m .
7—  Every company limited by shares, and which has con­
verted any portion o f  its shares into stock, may so far m o­
dify the conditions in its memorandum o f ' association, i f  
authorised to do so by its articles as originally framed, or as 
altered by special resolution in  manner herein provided, as 
to reconvert such stock into paid-up shares o f any denomina­
tion.
8—  Any company limited by shares, may so far m odify the 
conditions contained in its memorandum o f  association, i f  
authorised so to do by its regulations as originally framed, 
or as altered by special resolution, as to reduce its capital 
by cancelling any shares which, at the date o f  the passing o f 
such resolution, have not been taken or agreed to be taken by 
any person ; and the provisions hereinafter appearing, shall 
not apply to any such reduction o f capital made in pursuance 
o f this section.
9—  Any company limited by shares may, by special reso­
lution, so far modify the conditions contained in its M emo­
randum o f Association, i f  authorised so to do by its regula­
tions as originally framed, or as altered by special resolution, 
as to reduce its capital; but no such resolution for reducing 
the capital o f any company shall come into operation until 
an order o f the Supreme Court is registered by the Deputy 
Keeper o f the Records as is hereinafter mentioned.
The Companies Law, 1906. [Ch . 34.]
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10__The company shall, after the date o f the passing o f
any special resolution for reducing its capital, add to its 
name, until such date as the Court may fix, the words “  and 
reduced,”  as the last words in its name, and those words shall, 
until such date, be deemed to be part o f the name o f the 
company within the meaning o f  the Principal Act.
1 1 —  A company which has passed a special resolution for 
reducing its capital, may apply to the Court by petition for 
an order confirming the reduction, and on the hearing o f the 
petition, the Court, i f  satisfied that with respect to every 
creditor o f the company who, under the provisions o f this 
Law, is entitled to object to the reduction, either his consent 
to the reduction has been obtained, or his debt or claim has 
been discharged or has determined, or has been secured as 
hereinafter provided, may make an order confirming the 
reduction on such terms, and subject to such conditions as it 
deems fit.
12—  Where a company proposes to reduce its capital, every 
creditor o f the company who, at the date fixed by the Court, 
is entitled to any debt or claim which, i f  that date were the 
commencement o f  the winding up o f the company, would be 
admissible in proof against the company, shall be entitled to 
object to the proposed reduction, and to be entered in the 
list o f creditors who are so entitled to object.
The Court shall settle a list o f  such creditors, and for that 
purpose shall ascertain as far as possible, without requiring 
an application from any creditor, the names o f  such creditors, 
and the nature and amount o f their debts or claims, and may 
publish notices fixing a certain day or[days within which 
creditors o f the company, who are not entered on the list, 
are to claim to be so entered, or to be excluded from the right 
o f objecting to the proposed reduction.
13—  Where a creditor whose name is enteredgon the list o f 
creditors, and whose debt or claim is not discharged or deter 
mined, does not consent to the proposed reduction, the Court 
may, (if it think fit) dispense with such^J consent, on the
[Ch. 34.] The Companies Law , 1906.
5company securing the payment o f the debt or claim o f such 
creditor, by setting apart and appropriating in such manner 
as the Court may direct, a sum o f such amount as is herein­
after mentioned, that is to say ;—
(1 ) I f  the fu ll amount o f the debt or claim o f  the 
creditor is admitted by the company, or though 
not admitted, is such as the company are willing 
to set apart and appropriate, then the lu ll amount 
o f  the debt or claim shall be set apart and 
appropriated.
(2) I f  the full amount o f the debt or claim o f the 
creditor is not admitted by the company, and is 
not such that the company are willing to set apart 
and appropriate, or i f  the amount is contingent 
or not ascertained, then the Court may, i f  it think 
fit, inquire into and adjudicate upon the validity 
o f such debt or claim, and the amount for which 
the company may be liable in respect thereof, in 
the same manner as i f  the company were being 
wound up by the Court, and the amount fixed by 
the Court on such inquiry and adj udication shall 
be set apart and appropriated.
14 __W here the reduction o f the capital of a company does
not involve either the diminution o f  any liability in respect 
o f  unpaid capital, or the payment to any shareholder o f any 
paid-up cap ita l:
(1) The creditors o f the company shall not, unless the 
Court otherwise direct, be entitled to object or 
required to consent to the reduction, and
'2) It shall not be necessary before the presentation 
o f the petition for confirming the reduction to 
add, and the Court may, i f  it thinks it expedient 
so to do, dispense altogether with the addition o f 
the words “  and reduced,”  as mentioned in Section 
10  hereof.
The Companies Law , 1906. [Ch . 34.]
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la  any case that the Court thinks fit so to do, it may require 
the company to publish, in such manner as it thinks fit, the 
reasons for the reduction o f its capital, with a view to give 
proper information to the public in relation to the reduction 
o f its capital by the company, and i f  the Court thinks fit, the 
causes which led to such reduction.
15— The Deputy Keeper o f the Records, upon the produc­
tion to him of an order o f  the Court confirming the reduc­
tion o f  the capital o f  a company, and the delivery to him o f 
a copy o f the order, and o f a minute approved by the Court, 
showing with respect to the capital o f the oompany, as 
altered hv the order, the amount o f  such capital, the number 
o f shares in which it is to be divided, the amount o f each 
share, and the amount to be deemed at the date of registra­
tion o f said minute to have been paid up on each share, shall 
register the order and m inute; and, on the registration, the 
special resolution confirmed by the order so registered shall 
take effect.
Notice o f such registration shall be published in such 
manner as the Court may direct.
The Deputy Keeper o f the Records shall certify under his 
hand the registration o f the order and minute, and his certi­
ficate shall bo conclusive evidence that all the requisitions 
o f this Law with respect to the reduction o f capital have been 
complied with, and that the capital o f the company is such 
as is stated in the minute.
16—  The minute, when registered, shall be deemed to be 
substituted for the corresponding part o f the memorandum 
o f association o f the company, and shall be o f  the same 
validity, and subject to the same alterations, as i f  it had been 
originally contained in the memorandum o f association ; and, 
subject as in this Law mentioned, no member o f the company, 
whether past or present, shall be liable in respect o f  any 
share to any call or contribution exceeding in amount the 
difference (if any) between the amount which has been paid
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on such share, and the amount o f  the share as fixed by the 
minute.
17—  I f  any creditor who ip entitled in respect o f  any debt 
or claim to object to the reduction o f the capital o f  a company 
under this Law is, in consequence o f his ignorance of the pro­
ceedings taken with a view to such reduction, or o f their nature 
and effect with respect to his claim, not entered on the list o f 
creditors, and after such reduction the company is unable, 
within the meaning o f the seventh section o f the A ct 28 V ic­
toria, Chapter 42, to pay to the creditor the amount o f such 
debt or claim, every person who was u member o f  the company 
at the date o f the registration o f  the order and minute, relat­
ing to the reduction o f  the capital o f  the com pany, shall be 
liable to contribute for the payment o f such debt or claim an 
amount not exceeding the amount which he would have been 
liable to contribute i f  the company had commenced to be 
wound up on the day prior to such registration : and on the 
company being wound up, the Court, on the application o f  
such creditor, and on p roo f that he was ignorant o f  the pro­
ceedings taken with a view to the reduction, or o f their nature 
and effect with respect to his claim , may, if it think fit, 
settle a list o f  such contributories accordingly, and make and 
enforce calls and orders on the contributories settled on such 
list, in the same manner in all respects, as i f  they were 
ordinary contributories in a winding-up ; but the provisions 
o f  this section shall not affect the rights o f the contributories 
o f  the company among themselves.
18—  A  minute, when registered, shall be embodied in  every 
copy o f the memorandum o f association issued after its re­
gistration ; and i f  any company makes default in  com plying 
with the provisions o f this section, it shall incur a penalty, 
not exceeding One Pound, for each copy in respect o f which 
such default is made, and every director and manager o f  the 
company, who shall knowingly and w ilfully authorise or per­
mit such default shall incur the like penalty.
19—  I f  any director, manager, or officer o f  the company, 
wilfully conceals the name o f any creditor o f  the company,
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who is entitled to object to the proposed reduction, or w ilfully 
misrepresents the nature or amount o f the debt or claim o f 
any creditor o f the com pany; or, i f  any director or manager 
o f  the company aids or abets in, or is privy to any such con­
cealment or misrepresentation as aforesaid, every such, 
director, manager, or officer shall be guilty o f a misde­
meanour.
[Ch . 34.] The Companies Law , 1906.
S u b - d i v i s i o n  o p  S h a r e s .
20— Any company limited by shares may, by special reso­
lution, so far modify the conditions contained in its memo­
randum o f association, i f  authorised so to do by its regulations 
as originally framed, or as altered by special resolution, as 
by sub-division o f  its existing shares, or any o f them, to divide 
its capital, or any part thereof, into shares o f smaller amount 
than is fixed by its memorandum o f association.
Provided, that in the sub-division o f the existing shares, the 
proportion between the amount which is paid and the amount 
(if any) which is unpaid on each share o f  reduced amount, 
shall be the same as it was in the case o f the existing share 
or shares, from which the share o f  reduced amount is derived.
21—  The statement o f  the number and amount o f the shares 
into which the capital o f  the company is divided, contained 
in every copy o f the memorandum o f association issued after 
the passing o f any such special resolution, shall be in accord­
ance with such resolution ; and any company which makes 
default in complying with the provisions o f this section, shall 
incur a penalty not exceeding One Pound, for each copy in 
respect o f which such default is made, and every director 
and manager o f the company, who knowingly, or w ilfully 
authorises, [or permits such defaults, shall incur the like 
penalty.
JAMAICA— LAW 35 OF 1906.
A  Law in aid o f  the A ct 27 Victoria, session 2, chapter 4, enti­
tled “  An act for the incorporation and regulation o f  Trad­
ing Companies and other Associations”  and o f the A ct 28 
Victoria, chapter 42, entitled  “  A n act for the Winding up 
o f Companies.”
\28rd June, 1906. ]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f  Jamaica, as fo llow s:—
X__This Law shall be read and construed as i f  it formed
part o f “  An A ct for the incorporation and regulation o f 
Trading Companies and other Associations, (27 Victoria, 
session 2, chapter 4) hereinafter called “  The Companies Act,”  
and o f  “  An A ct for the winding up o f Companies,”  (28 V ic­
toria, chapter 42) hereinafter called “  The W inding up A ct.”
2— A  Company under the Companies A ct may he wound 
up voluntarily,
(1) W henever the period, i f  any, fixed for the duration 
o f the Company by the articles o f  association ex­
pires, or whenever the event, i f  any, occurs, upon 
the occurrence o f  which it is provided by the 
articles o f association that the company is to he 
dissolved, and the company in general meeting 
has passed a resolution requiring the company to 
be wound up voluntarily :
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(2) Whenever the company has passed a special reso­
lution requiring the company to be wound up 
voluntarily :
(3) Whenever the company has passed an extraordi­
nary resolution to the effect that it has been 
proved to their satisfaction that the company 
cannot, by reason o f its liabilities, continue its 
business, and that it is advisable to wind up the 
same:
For the purposes of this Law, any resolution shall be deemed 
to he extraordinary, which is passed in such manner as would, 
if  it had been confirmed by a subsequent meeting, have 
constituted a special resolution, as by the Companies Act 
defined.
3—  A  voluntary winding up shall be deemed to commence 
at the time o f the passing o f the resolution authorizing such 
winding up.
4— Whenever a company is wound up voluntarily, the 
company shall, from the date o f the commencement o f such 
winding up, cease to carry on its business, except in so far 
as may be required for the beneficial winding up thereof, and 
all transfers o f shares, except transfers made to or with the 
sanction o f the liquidators, or alteration in the status o f the 
members o f the company taking place after the commence­
ment o f such winding up, shall be v o id ; but its corporate 
state and all its corporate powers shall, notwithstanding it is 
otherwise provided by its regulations, continue until the 
affairs o f the company are wound up.
5— Notice o f any special resolution, or extraordinary reso­
lution, passed for winding up a company voluntarily, shall 
be given by advertisement in The Jamaica Gazette.
6—  The following consequences shall ensue upon the vo­
luntary winding up of a company : —
(1) The property o f the company shall be applied in 
satisfaction of its liabilities pari passu, and, subject
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thereto, shall, unless it be otherwise provided by 
the regulations o f  the company, he distributed 
amongst the members according to their rights 
and interests in the company :
(2) Liquidators shall be appointed for the purpose o f 
winding up the affairs o f the company and dis­
tributing the property:
(3) The company in general meeting shall appoint 
such persons or person as it thinks fit, to he liqui­
dators or liquidator, and may fix the remunera­
tion to be paid to them or him :
(4) I f  one person only is appointed, all the provisions 
herein contained in reference to several liquida­
tors shall apply to h im :
(5) Upon the appointment o f liquidators, all the 
powers of the directors shall cease, except in so 
far as the company in  general meeting, or the 
liquidators, may sanction the continuance o f such 
pow ers:
(6) When several liquidators are appointed, every 
power hereby given may be exercised by such one 
or more o f them, as may be determined at the 
time o f their appointment, or in default o f  such 
determination by any number not less than tw o :
(7) The liquidators may, without the sanction o f  the 
Court, exercise all powers by The Winding up Act 
given to the official liquidator :
(8) The liquidators may exercise the powers by The 
W inding up A ct given to the Court o f settling 
the list o f contributories o f the company, and any 
list so settled, shall be prima fa c ie  evidence o f 
the liability o f the persons named therein to be 
contributories:
(9) The liquidators may, at any time after the passing
The W inding up o f  Companies. [Ch. 35.]
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o f the resolution for winding up the company, 
and before they have ascertained the sufficiency 
o f the assets o f the company, call on all or any of 
the contributories for the time being settled on 
the list o f contributories, to the extent o f their 
liability, to pay all or any sums they deem neces­
sary to satisfy the debts and liabilities o f the 
company, and the costs, charges and expenses o f 
winding it up, and for the adjustment o f the rights 
o f the contributories amongst themselves, and 
the liquidators may, in making a call, take into 
consideration the probability that some o f the 
contributories upon whom the same is made, may 
pnrtly or wholly fail to pay their respective por­
tions o f the same:
(10) The liquidators shall pay the debts o f the com­
pany, and adjust the rights o f the contributories 
amongst themselves.
Un-caiied share 7— Where a company limited by guarantee, and having a
U m i t e d b y c a p i t a l  divided into shares, is being wound up voluntarily, 
tee to be assets. a j l y  share capital that may not have been called up shall be 
deemed to be assets o f the company, and to be a specialty 
debt due from each member to the company, to the extent o f 
any sums that may be unpaid on any shares held by him, 
and payable at such time as may be appointed by the liqui­
dators.
Delegation by  8— A company about to be wound up voluntarily, or in
to^^omuL^r-1 the course o f being wound up voluntarily, may, by an ex­
traordinary resolution, delegate to its creditors, or to any 
committee o f its creditors, the power o f appointing liquida­
tors or any o f them, and supplying any vacancies in the ap­
pointment o f liquidators, or may, by a like resolution, enter 
into any arrangement with respect to the powers to be exer­
cised by the liquidators, and the manner in which they are 
to be exercised ; and any act done by tbe creditors, in pur­
suance o f such delegated power, shall have the same effect as 
i f  it had been done by the company.
9— Any arrangement entered into between a company 
about to be wound up voluntarily, or in the course o f being 
wound up voluntarily, and its creditors, shall be binding on the 
company, i f  sanctioned by an extraordinary resolution, and on 
the creditors, i f  acceded to by tbree-fourths in number and 
value o f the creditors, subject to such right o f appeal as is 
hereinafter mentioned,
10— Any creditor or contributory o f a company that has in 
manner aforesaid entered into any arrangement with its 
creditors, may, within three weeks from the date o f  the com ­
pletion o f such arrangement, appeal to the Court against 
such arrangement, and the Court may thereupon, as it thinks 
just, amend, vary, or confirm the same.
1 1 —^Where a company is being wound up voluntarily, the 
liquidators, or any contributory, or any creditor o f the com­
pany, may apply to the Court to determine any question 
arising in the matter of such winding up, or to exercise, as 
respects the enforcing o f calls, or in respect o f any other 
matter, all or any o f the powers which the Court might ex­
ercise i f  the company were being wound up by the C ourt; 
and the Court, i f  satisfied that the determination o f  such 
question, or the required exercise o f power, will be just and 
beneficial, may accede, wholly or partially, to such applica­
tion, on such terms and subject to such conditions as the 
Court thinks fit, or it may make such other order, or decree 
on such application as the Court thinks just.
12— Where a company is being wound up voluntarily, the 
liquidators may, from time to time, during the continuance 
o f such winding up, summon general meetings o f  the com ­
pany, for the purpose o f obtaining the sanction of the com­
pany by special resolution, or extraordinary resolution, or 
for any other purposes they think f it : and, in the event o f 
the winding up continuing for more than one year, the liqui­
dators shall summon a general meeting o f the company at the 
end o f the first year, and o f each succeeding year, from the 
commencement o f the winding up, or as soon thereafter as 
may be convenient, and shall lay before such meeting an
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account showing their acts and dealings, and the manner in 
which the winding up has been conducted during the preced­
ing year.
13— I f  any vacancy occurs in the office o f liquidators ap­
pointed by the company, by death, resignation, or otherwise, 
the company in the general meeting, may, subject to any 
arrangement they may have entered into with their creditors, 
fill up such vacancy, and a general meeting for the purpose 
o f  filling up such vacancy may be convened by the continu­
ing liquidators, if  any, or by any contributory o f the com­
pany, and shall be deemed to have been duly held, i f  held in 
manner prescribed by the regulations o f  the company, or in 
such other manner as may, on application by the continuing 
liquidator, if any, or by any contributory o f the company, 
be determined by the Court.
14—  I f  from any cause whatever, there is no liquidator 
acting in the case o f a voluntary winding up, the Court may, 
on the application of a contributory, appoint a liquidator, 
or liquidators: the Court may also, on due cause shown, 
remove any liquidator, and appoint another liquidator to act 
in the matter o f a voluntary winding-up.
15—  As soon as the affairs o f the company are fully wound 
up, the liquidators shall make up an account, showing the 
manner in which such winding-up has been conducted, and 
the property o f the company disposed o f ; and thereupon 
they shall call a general meeting o f the company, for the 
purpose o f having the account laid before them, and hearing 
any explanation that may be given by the liquidators: the 
meeting shall be called by advertisement, specifying the 
time, place, and object o f such meeting; and such advertise­
ment shall be published one month, at least, previously to 
the meeting, in The Jamaica Gazette.
16— The liquidators shall make a return to  the Deputy 
Keeper o f the Records o f such meeting having been held, 
and o f the date at which the same was held, and on the ex­
piration o f three months from the date o f the registration o f
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7such return, the company shall be deemed to be dissolved: i f  
the liquidators make default in making such roturn to the 
Deputy Keeper o f  the Records, they shall incur a penalty 
not exceeding five pounds, for every day during which such 
default continues, to be recoverable summarily before two 
Justices o f the Peace.
17—  A ll costs, charges and expenses properly incurred in 
the voluntary winding-up o f  a company, including the 
remuneration o f the liquidators, shall be payable out o f the 
assets o f  the company in priority to all other claims.
18—  The voluntary winding-up o f a company shall not be 
a bar to the right o f any creditor o f such company to have 
the same wound up by the Court, i f  the Court is o f opinion 
that the rights o f such creditor w ill be prejudiced by a 
voluntary winding-up.
19—  W here a company is in course o f being wound up 
voluntarily, and proceedings are taken for the purpose o f 
having the same wound up by the Court, the Court may, i f  
it thinks fit, notwithstanding that it makes~an order direct­
ing the company to be wound up by the Court, provide in 
such order, or in any other order, for the adoption o f  all or 
any o f the proceedings taken in the course o f the voluntary 
winding-up.
20—  Where a company is being wound up altogether 
voluntarily, i f  it appear to the liquidators conducting such 
winding-up that any past or present director, managert 
officer, or member o f such company, has been guilty o f any 
offence in relation to the company, for which he is crim inally 
responsible, it shall be lawful for the liquidators, with the 
previous sanction o f the Court, to prosecute such offender 
and all expenses properly incurred by them in such prosecu­
tion shall be payable out o f  the assets o f  the company, in 
priority to all other liabilities.
21—  Every application under the tenth, eleventh, or four­
teenth section o f this Law, shall be made by petition or motion, 
•or, i f  the judge shall so direct, by summons at cham bers; and
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every application under the fifty-fifth section o f The W ind­
ing up Act, or the nineteenth section o f this Law , shall be 
made by petition.
Winding up subject to the supervision o f  the Court.
22—  When a resolution has been passed by a company to 
wind up voluntarily, the Court may make an order directing 
that the voluntary winding up should continue, but subject to 
such supervision o f the Court, and with such liberty for 
creditors, contributories, or others, to apply to the Court, and 
generally, upon such terms and subject to such conditions as 
the Court thinks just.
23— A petition praying wholly or in part that a voluntary 
winding up should continue, but subject to the supervision 
o f the Court, which winding up is hereinafter referred 
to as a winding up subject to the supervision o f the Court, 
shall, for the purpose o f giving jurisdiction to the Court over 
suits and actions, be deemed to be a petition for winding up 
the company by the Court,
24—  The Court may, in determining whether a company is 
to be wound up altogether by the Court, or subject to the 
supervision o f the Court, in the appointment o f liquidator or 
liquidators, and in all other matters relating to the winding 
up subject to supervision, have regard to the wishes ot 
the creditors or contributories, as proved to it by any suffi­
cient evidence, and may direct meetings o f the creditors or 
contributories to be summoned, held and regulated in such 
manner as the Court directs, for the purpose o f ascertaining 
their wishes, and may appoint a person to act as chairman o f 
any such meeting, and to report the result o f such meeting 
to the C ourt: in the case o f creditors, regard shall be had to 
the value o f the debts due to each creditor, and in the case o f 
contributories, to the number o f votes conferred on each con­
tributory by the regulations o f the company.
26— Where any order is made by the Court for a winding 
up subject to the supervision o f the Court, the Court may, in 
such order or in any subsequent order, appoint any additional 
liquidator or liquidators; and any liquidators so appointed
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9by the Court shall have the same powers, be subject to the 
same obligations, and in all respects stand in the same posi­
tion, as i f  they had been appointed by the com pany; the 
Court may from time to time remove any liquidators so ap­
pointed by the Court, and fill up any vacancy occasioned by 
such removal, or by death or resignation.
26—  Where an order is made for a winding up subject to 
the supervision o f the Court, the liquidators appointed to 
conduct such winding up may, subject to any restrictions 
imposed by the Court, exercise all their powers, without the 
sanction or intervention o f the Court, in the same manner as 
i f  the company were being wound up altogether voluntarily ; 
but, save as aforesaid, any order made by the Court for a 
winding up subject to the supervision o f the Court, shall for 
all purposes, including the staying o f actions, suits and other 
proceedings, be deemed to be an order of the Court for wind­
ing up the company by the Court, and shall confer full 
authority on the Court to make calls, or to enforce calls made 
by the liquidators, and to exercise all other powers which it 
might have exercised, i f  an order had been made for winding 
up the company altogether by the Court, and in the construc­
tion o f the provisions whereby the Court is empowered to 
direct any act or thing to be done to or in favour o f the of­
ficial liquidators, the expression “  official liquidators”  shall be 
deemed to mean liquidators conducting the winding up, 
subject to the supervision o f the Court.
27—  Where an order has been made for the winding up o f 
a company subject to the supervision o f the Court, and such 
order is afterwards superseded by an order directing the 
company to be wound up compulsorily, the Court may, in 
such last-mentioned order, or in  any subsequent order, ap­
point the voluntary liquidators, or any o f them, either provi­
sionally or permanently, and either with or without the 
addition o f any other person, to be official liquidator.
Supplemental.
28— Where any Company is being wound up, all books, 
accounts, and records o f the Company, and o f the liquidators
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shall, as between the con tributaries o f the Company, be 
prima facie evidence o f the truth o f all matters purporting 
to be therein recorded.
29—Where any company is proposed to be, or is in the 
course o f being wound up altogether voluntarily, and the 
whole or a portion o f its business or property is proposed to 
he transferred or sold to another company, the liquidators of 
the first-mentioned company may, with the sanction o f a 
special resolution o f the company by whom they were 
appointed, conferring either a general authority on the 
liquidators, or an authority in respect o f any particular 
arrangement, receive in compensation or part compensation 
for such transfer or sale, shares, policies, or other like in­
terests in such other company, for the purpose o f distribution 
amongst the members o f the company being wound up, or 
may enter into any other arrangement whereby the members 
o f the company being wound up may, in lieu o f receiving 
cash, shares, policies, or other like interests, or in addition 
thereto, participate in the profits of, or receive any other 
benefit from, the purchasing com pany; and any sale made 
or arrangement entered into by the liquidators in pursuance 
o f this section, shall be binding on the members o f the com­
pany being wound u p ; subject to this proviso, that i f  any 
member o f the company being wound up, who has not voted 
in favour o f the special resolution passed by the company o f 
which he is a member, at either o f the meetings for passing 
the same, expresses his dissent from any such special resolution 
in writing addressed to the liquidators, or one o f them, and left 
at the registered office o f the company, not later than seven 
days after the date o f the meeting at which such special 
resolution was passed, such dissentient member may require 
the liquidators to do one o f the following things, as the 
liquidators may prefer ; that is to say, either to abstain from 
carrying such resolution into effect, or to purchase the in­
terest held by such dissentient member at a price to bo 
determined in manner hereinafter mentioned, such purchase 
money to be paid before the company is dissolved, and to be 
raised by the liquidators in such manner as may be determined
[Ch. 35.] The W inding up o f Companies. [1906]
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by special resolution ; no special resolution shall be deemed 
invalid for the purpose o f this section, by reason that it has 
passed antecedently to or concurrently with any resolution 
for winding up the company, or for appointing liquidators I 
but, i f  an order be made within a year for winding up the 
company hy or subject to the supervision o f the Court, such 
resolution shall not be o f any validity unless it is sanctioned 
by the Court.
30— The price to be paid for the purchase o f the interest 
o f any dissentient member, may be determined by agreement 
or by arbitration.
D efunct Companies.
3 1__(1 ) Where the Deputy Keeper o f the Records has
reasonable cause to believe that a company, 
whether registered before or after the passing o f 
this Law, is not carrying on business or in opera­
tion, he shall send to the company by post a letter 
inquiring whether the company is carrying on 
business or in operation.
(2) I f  the Deputy Keeper o f  the Records does not 
within one month o f sending the letter receive any 
answer thereto, he shall, within fourteen days after 
the expiration o f one month, send to the company 
by post, a registered letter referring to the first 
letter, and stating that no answer thereto has been 
received by the Deputy Keeper o f the Records, 
and that i f  an answer is not received to the second 
letter within one month from the date thereof, a 
notice will be published in The Jamaica Gazette 
with a view to striking the name o f the company 
off the register.
(3) I f  the Deputy Keeper o f the Records either 
receives an answer from the company to the effect 
that it is not carrying on business or in operation 
or does not within one month after sending the 
second letter receive any answer thereto, the 
Deputy Keeper of the Records may publish in The
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Jamaica Gazette and send to the company a notice 
that at the expiration o f three months from the date 
o f that notice, the nameoi the company mentioned 
therein will, unless cause is shown to the con­
trary, be struck off the register, and the company 
will be dissolved.
(4) At the expiration o f the time mentioned in the 
notice the Deputy Keeper o f the Records may, 
unless cause to the contrary he previously shown 
by such company, strike the name o f such com­
pany off the register, and shall publish notice 
thereof in The Jamaica Gazette, and on the pub­
lication in The Jamaica Gazette o f such last- 
mentioned notice, the company whose name is so 
struck off shall be dissolved: Provided, that the 
liability (if  any) o f  every director, managing 
officer and member o f the company shall continue 
and may he enforced, as i f  the company had not 
been dissolved.
(6) I f  any company, or member or creditor thereof 
feels aggrieved by the name o f such company 
having been struck off the register in pursuance 
o f  this section, the company, or member, or cre­
ditor may apply to the Supreme Court in which 
the company is liable to be wound u p ; and such 
Court, i f  satisfied that the company was at the 
time o f the striking off carrying on business, or 
in operation, or otherwise that it is just so to do, 
may order the name o f the company to be restored 
to the register, and thereupon the company shall 
he deemed to have continued in existence as i f  
the name thereof had never been struck o ff; and 
the Court may by the order give such directions 
and make such provisions as seem just for placing 
the company and all other persons in the same 
position, as nearly as may be, as i f  the name o f the 
company had never been struck off.
(6) A  letter or notice authorized or required for the 
purposes o f this section to be sent to a company, 
may be sent by post addressed to the company at 
its registered office, or, if  no office has been regis­
tered, addressed to the care o f  some director or 
officer o f the company, or, i f  there be no director 
or officer o f  the company whose name and ad­
dress are known, to the Deputy Keeper o f Records, 
the letter or notice (an identical form ) may be 
sent to each o f  the persons who subscribed the 
memorandum o f the association, addressed to him 
at the address mentioned in that memorandum.
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(7) In the execution o f his duties under this section, 
the Deputy Keeper o f the Records shall conform 
to such regulations as may from  time to time be 
made by the Keeper o f  the Records.
32—  W here a company is being wound up, and the Deputy 
Keeper o f  the Records has reasonable cause to believe that 
no liquidator is acting, or that the affairs o f  the company 
are fu lly wound up, and the returns required to be made by 
the liquidator have not been made for a period o f six consecu­
tive months after notice by the Deputy Keeper o f the Records 
demanding the returns has been sent by post to the registered 
address o f  the company, or to the liquidator at his last known 
place o f business, the provisions o f the last preceding section 
shall apply, in like manner as i f  the Deputy Keeper o f the 
Records had not, within one month after sending the second 
letter therein mentioned, received any answer thereto.
33—  This Law shall, except as otherwise expressed, apply 
to every company, whether formed before or after the com ­
mencement o f this Law.
Pow er o f  D eputy 
K eeper of Records 
when Company, 
being wound up 
and no liquidator 
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JAMAICA— LAW 36 OF 1906.
A  Law to facilitate Compromises and Arrangements between 
Creditors and Shareholders o f  Companies in liquidation.
\SSrd June, 1906.]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follow s:—
1—This Law may be cited as “  The Companies Arrange­
ment Law, 1906.”
2—Where any compromise or arrangement shall be pro­
posed between a company which is, at the time o f the pass­
ing o f this Law or afterwards, in the course o f being wound 
up, either voluntarily, or by or under the supervision o f the 
Court, and the creditors of such company, or any class o f 
such creditors, and the company and the members or any 
class thereof, it shall be lawful for the Court, in addition to any 
o f its powers, on the application in a summary way o f any 
creditor, member, or the liquidator, to order that a meeting of 
such creditors or class o f creditors, or o f such memb ers or class 
o f members, shall be summoned in such manner as the Court 
shall direct; and, if  a majority in num ber representing three- 
fourths in value o f such creditors or class o f creditors, or of 
such members or class of members present, either in person 
or by proxy at such meeting, shall agree to any arrangment 
or compromise, such arrangement or compromise shall, i f
Pream ble.
Short Title.
Pow er o f Court on 
summary applica­
tion  to  sanction 
arrangement or 
compromise.
2sanctioned by an order o f the Court, be binding on all such 
creditors or class o f creditors, and members and class of mem­
bers, as the case may be, and also on the liquidator and con­
tributories of the said Company.
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3— The word “  company" in this Law shall mean any 
company liable to be wound up under the Act, 27 Victoria 
session 2, chapter 4, entitled “  An act for the incorporation 
and regulation o f Trading Companies and other Associations" 
and the Act, 28 Victoria, chapter 42, entitled “  An act for 
the winding up o f Companies" and Laws in aid of them 
respectively.
Incorporation and 
abort title o f Laws. 4— This Law shall be read and construed as part o f the 
Act, 27 Victoria, session 2, chapter 4, entitled “  An act for 
the incorporation and regulation of Trading Companies and 
other Associations" and o f the Act, 28 Victoria, chapter 42 
entitled “  An act for the Winding Up of Companies”  and of 
Laws passed in aid or amendment thereof respectively, and 
all the said Acts and Laws may, together with this Law, be 
cited as “  The Companies Acts 1864 to 1906."
JAMAICA— LAW  37 OF 1906.
The Petroleum Law, 1906.
[80th June, 1906.']
WHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to the importation, storage and sale o f  
Petroleum, and other hydro-carbon oils, which are liable to 
give off inflammable vapour :—
Be it enacted by the 'Governor and Legislative Council o f  
Jamaica, as follows
1— The term “  Petroleum,”  for the purposes o f this Law, 
means and includes all natural Mineral Oils, whether refined 
or unrefined, all Kerosene and Paraffin Oils, Naphtha, Petrol, 
Gasoline and all hydro-carbons, whether natural or manufac­
tured, which give off inflammable vapour at a temperature at 
or lower than one hundred and forty degrees by Fahrenheit’s 
thermometer, when tested in the manner hereinafter provided.
2—The temperature at which any petroleum imported into 
this island gives off inflammable vapour shall, i f  so required 
by the Collector o f  Customs at the port o f entry, be, for the 
purposes o f this Law, ascertained by means o f the A bel Test 
apparatus, stamped by the Board o f Trade o f the United 
Kingdom, and in accordance with the Schedule hereto.
Preamble.
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3 — Petroleum giving off inflammable vapour at any tem­
perature lower than ninety-five degrees o f Fahrenheit’s 
Thermometer, shall not be imported into, stored, or sold in 
this Island in vessels containing more than eight fluid ounces, 
each except in strong steel drums, so constructed as to pre­
vent leakage or escape of vapour therefrom; every such drum 
being marked in conspicuous characters with a recognised 
description o f its contents, such as Petrol, Gasoline, Naphtha, 
or other appropriate name, with the addition o f the words 
“  Highly. Inflammable. Do not approach this vessel with 
“  a light or fire o f any description.”
4— Any person who shall import, or cause to be imported 
into this Island, Petroleum giving off inflammable vapour at 
any temperature lower than ninety-five degrees o f Fahren­
heit's Thermometer, otherwise than in accordance with this 
Law, shall be deemed to be guilty o f an offence against Section 
167 o f The Customs Consolidation Law, (Law 18 o f 1877) and 
to be liable to the penalties and forfeitures therein mentioned. 
Any person in whose possession any such Petroleum shall be 
found, shall be deemed to be the importer thereof, unless and 
until he shall have proved the contrary to the satisfaction of 
the Collector General, or o f the Court, i f  proceedings be taken 
against him.
5— Petroleum giving off an inflammable vapour at a tem­
perature lower than ninety-five degrees of Fahrenheit’s Ther­
mometer, imported into this Island otherwise than in accord­
ance with this Law, is hereby added to the list o f articles in . 
eluded in the term “  dangerous explosive,”  for the purposes 
o f Law 6 o f 1899.
6— No Petroleum shall be kept in quantity exceeding fifty 
gallons, or in the case o f Petroleum giving off inflammable 
vapour at any temperature lower than ninety-five degrees 
o f Fahrenheit’s Thermometer, in quantity exceeding eight 
gallons, otherwise than in a building specially appointed for 
the purpose by the Governor, and under such conditions as 
to the mode o f storage, the nature o f the goods with which pe­
troleum may be stored, and as to the testing o f suchpetroleum
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from time to time, as may be prescribed by the Governor. 
Any petroleum kept in contravention o f  this section shall be 
forfeited, and in addition, the occupier o f the premises in 
which such Petroleum is kept, shall be liable to a penalty o f 
Twenty pounds a day, for each day during which Petroleum 
is therein kept in contravention of this Law.
7—  No person shall deal in or sell Petroleum by retail any­
where within this Island, without a license given in accord­
ance with this Law, or otherwise than according to the terms 
o f such license, under a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds 
for each offence.
8—  Every person desirous o f applying for a License to sell 
Petroleum by retail shall, not less than fourteen days before 
the day on which the application is to be made, deposit with 
the Collector o f  Taxes for the parish, the sum o f ten shillings, 
and obtain his receipt for the same, and deliver or cause to 
be delivered along with the receipt aforesaid, a written 
application to the Clerk o f  the Courts for the parish in 
which he shall set forth
(a) the nature o f  the License desired,
(b) the premises for which the same is desired, stating 
as nearly as may be the position o f the same, and
(c) whether he has ever before held a License under 
this Law, or any law repealed hereby, and i f  so, 
when and where, and
(d) whether the premises for which the License is re­
quired have, within the twelve months immediate­
ly preceding the application, been licensed under 
either this Law, or other law as aforesaid.
Provided, that i f  the application is for a renewal only, it shall 
be sufficient under (b) and (c), to state that fact, giving such 
reference to the License held as w ill enable the Clerk to 
verify the allegation, and it shall be sufficient to deliver to 
the Clerk the written application, seven days before the L i­
censing day, and to deliver to him the Collector’s receipt for 
the duty before the issue o f the License. The said appli-
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cation shall in all cases be accompanied by a certificate from 
the Superintendent o f Public Works in the parish, shewing 
that the premises for which a License is desired are so situ­
ated, and in such a condition, that having due regard to public 
safety, the License asked for may he properly granted.
9—  The Justices o f the Peace o f the several parishes o f this 
Island, in licensing sessions assembled, shall grant licenses 
to sell Petroleum by retail, to such persons as they consider 
fit and proper for such purpose, at the like times and in the 
like manner and for the like periods as licenses to deal in or 
sell spirits by retail are, or shall he granted, and subject to 
such conditions as to the said Justices shall seem fit.
10—  Licenses in pursuance of this Law may be granted for 
a limited time, not exceeding twelve months, and there may 
be annexed thereto any conditions as to renewal or othewrise 
which the Justices may think necessary, and also as to the 
quantity o f Petroleum which may at any one time be kept 
on the premises, and also any other conditions for diminish­
ing the risk o f damage from explosion or fire, that the Justices 
may determine. I f  any licensee he convicted under this 
Law o f any breach o f his license, the Resident Magistrate 
or the Justices by whom he is so convicted, may make an order 
that his license be determined, and therefrom his license 
shall become void and o f no effect.
11—  If, on any application for a license under this Law, 
the Justices refuse the license, or grant the same only on 
conditions with which the applicant is dissatisfied, the Justices 
shall, i f  required by the applicant, certify in writing under 
the hand o f the Chairman, the grounds on which they re­
fused the license, or annexed conditions to the grant thereof 
and shall deliver the certificate to the applicant, who may 
thereupon, within ten days from the time o f the delivery 
thereof, transmit the same to the Governor, together with a 
memorial praying that, notwithstanding such refusal, the li­
cense may be granted, or such conditions may not be imposed, 
or may be altered or modified in such manner, and to such 
extent, as may he set forth in such memorial; and it shall be
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5lawful for the Governor, i f  he think fit, on consideration of 
such memorial and certificate, and if  he think it necessary 
or desirable, after enquiry from and a report by such person 
as he may appoint for that purpose, to grant the license 
prayed for, either absolutely, or with such conditions as he 
thinks fit, or to alter the conditions imposed by the Justices ; 
and the license so granted or altered, as the case may be, 
when certified under the hand o f the Governor, shall be to 
all intents as valid as i f  granted by the Justices, and shall be 
liable to the same fee.
12—A t any Licensing Session, any holder o f a License may Transfers otni- 
apply to the Justices to have his License transferred to some canB88- 
other person or house within the parish, The application 
shall be in writing and addressed to the Clerk o f the Courts, 
not less than fourteen days before the licensing day. In  the 
case o f a proposed transfer to some other person, the applicant 
shall, not less than fourteen days before the day on which the 
application is to be made, give notice to the Inspector o f 
Police for the parish, o f  his intention to make the application, 
and shall state the name, address and description o f the 
proposed transferee. The Inspector shall report thereon to 
the Justices at the Licensing Session. Provided, that i f  the 
proposed transferee has at any time held a License, or is 
recommended by the Inspector, and i f  the proposed house 
is approved by the Superintendent o f Public Works in the 
parish, it shall be competent for the Justices in Petty Ses­
sions to deal with the application. In  the case o f  a pro­
posed transfer to some other house, the same conditions shall 
be fulfilled as are provided in the case o f an application for 
a house not already licensed.
It shall be lawful for the Justices, in case the conditions 
aforesaid have been complied with, to grant such application, 
subject to the same principles and considerations as apply in 
the case o f an application for a License for a house or to a 
person not already licensed; and, they may make an order 
for such purpose, which order shall be entered in a book to 
be kept by the C lerk; and the party applying for such order
The 'Petroleum  Law , 1906. [Ch . 37.]
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shall pay to the Clerk the sum o f ten shillings therefor, which 
amount shall he accounted for and paid over by such Clerk, 
at such times and in such manner as he is required hy Law 
to pay over moneys received by him for stamps.
13— I f  any Petroleum shall be kept, or shall he offered, or 
exposed for sale, contrary to the provisions o f this Law, 
or the conditions o f any license under this Law, the same 
shall be liable to be seized by any constable, or officer, or 
sub-officer o f Police, and upon proof o f such keeping, or of 
such offering, or exposure for sale, shall be adjudged by any 
Resident Magistrate, or any two Justices o f the Peace to be 
forfeited; and it shall he lawful for any officer, sergeant- 
major, or sergeant o f constabulary, or other person appointed 
for that purpose hy the Governor, at all reasonable times, to 
inspect and test all Petroleum kept, or offered, or exposed for 
sale: Provided always, that i f  the person in whose possession 
such Petroleum shall he found as aforesaid, shall claim to 
have a further test made on his behalf, the Resident Magis­
trate or Justices before whom complaint of the said offence 
may be laid, shall cause such further test to be made by the 
Island Chemist, who shall certify the result o f such iurther 
test in writing under his signature; and a paper, purport­
ing to be such certificate and so signed, shall be accepted as 
evidence in the case, unless disproved.
14—  Petroleum may he searched for in the same manner, 
under the same warrants, and subject to the same conditions, 
in, under and subject to which gunpowder may be searched 
for in pursuance o f Law 6 o f 1899: and all the provisions o f 
the said Law relating to searching for gunpowder, shall he 
incorporated with this Law, and be construed as i f  the word 
“  gunpowder”  in such provisions, included.,Petroleum as de­
fined by this Law, and as i f  the law] therein referred to were 
this Law.
15— Any forfeiture or penalty for an offence against this 
Law, may he enforced before a Resident Magistrate or any 
two Justices o f the Peace; and one moiety o f the forfeiture 
and penalty shall he paid into the public treasury, and the 
other moiety shall be paid to the informer.
[Oh. 37.] The Petroleum  Law, 1906.
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16—  I f  any penalty imposed under this Law be not paid 
forthwith, the offender shall, in the discretion o f the Court
9
he liable to imprisonment' with or without hard labour, in 
any prison, for a term, not exceeding three months, when the 
penalty does not exceed twenty pounds; and for a term, not 
exceeding six months, when the penalty exceeds that amount.
17—  On every conviction a reasonable sum shall be assessed 
by the Court before which the case is heard, as the cost of 
any analysis made in accordance with this L aw ; and the 
amount so assessed shall be paid by the person convicted, and 
shall be in addition to any penalty which he may be con­
demned to pay.
18—  Subject to the provisions o f this Law, it shall be lawful 
for the Governor in Privy Council, from  time to time to make 
or amend rules governing the importation, transportation, 
storing and keeping for use or for sale, either by wholesale or 
retail, o f Petroleum generally, or o f any specified description 
o f Petroleum. Such rules shall come into force on their 
publication in The Jamaica Gazette, The rules and regula­
tions heretofore made under the laws repealed by this Law, 
and in force immediately prior to the passing o f  this Law, 
shall be deemed to be rules made and published under this 
Section, until new rules are made superseding them. Licenses 
issued under the laws repealed by this Law, and in force 
immediately prior to the passing o f  this Law, shall remain 
in force until the expiration o f the term for which they Were 
issued.
19—  The Governor in Privy Council may attach penalties, 
not exceeding Pive Pound?, for the breach of any rules made 
as aforesaid. Every such penalty may be recovered sum­
marily before a Resident Magistrate, or any two Justices o f 
the Peace.
20— Law 23 o f 1871, Law 27 o f 1882, Law 17 o f 1893 and 
Law 22 o f 1903 are hereby repealed.
21—  This Law shall come into operation on the First day 
o f  October, 1906.
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Schedule. SC H E D U LE .
Mode o f  testing Petroleum, so as to ascertain the temperature at which it 
will g ive o ff Inflammatory Vapour.
SPECIFICATION OF THE TEST APPARATUS.
T he fo llow in g  is a description o f  the details o f  the apparatus :
T he oil cup consists o f  a cylindrical vessel 2" diameter, 2Ty  height, 
(internal) with outward projecting rim TV  w ide f from  the top and 
from  the bottom o f  the cup. It is m ade o f  gun metal or brass, 
(17 B .W .G .) tinned inside. A  bracket consisting o f  a short stout p iece 
o f  wire bent upwards and terminating in a point, is fixed to the inside 
o f  the cup to serve as a gauge. T h e  distance o f  the point from  the 
bottom  o f  the cup is I A". T he cup is provided with a close  fitting 
overlapping cover, made o f  brass, (22 B .W .G .) w hich carries the ther­
mometer and test lamp. T he latter is suspended with tw o supports 
from  the side by  means o f  trunnions, upon w hich it m ay be m ade to 
oscillate, it is provided with a spout, the mouth o f  w h ich is one-six­
teenth o f  an inch in diameter. T he socket, w hich is to  hold  the 
thermometer, is fixed at such an angle, and its length is so  adjusted, 
that the bulb o f  the thermometer, when inserted to  its full depth, 
shall be  iA" below  the centre o f  the lid.
T he cover is provided with three square holes, one in the centre 
rts' by  jV ,  and two smaller ones -fo" b y  -|V , close  to the sides and 
opposite to each other. These three holes may be closed  and un­
covered by  means o f  a slide, m oving in grooves, and having perfora­
tions corresponding to those on the lid.
In m oving the slides so as to uncover the holes, the oscillating 
lam p is caught by  a p in  fixed in the slide, and tilted in such a w ay 
as to bring the end o f  the spout just below  the surface o f  the lid. 
U pon the slide bein g  pushed back so as to cover the holes the lamp 
returns to its original position.
U pon the cover, in front o f  and in line with the mouth o f  the lamp 
is fixed a white bead, the dim ensions o f  w hich represent the size o f  
the test flame to  be used.
T he bath, or heated vessel, consists o f  tw o flat bottom ed copper 
cylinders, (24 B .W .G .) an inner one o f  3'  diameter and 2j "  height, 
and an outer one o f  5J" diameter and 5} "  h e ig h t ; they are soldered 
to a circular copper plate (20 B .W .G .) perforated in the centre, w hich 
form s the top o f  the bath, in such a m anner as to enclose the space 
between the tw o cylinders, but leaving access to  the inner cylinder. 
T h e  top  o f  the bath projects both outwards and inwards about f" ;  that 
is, its diameter is about f" greater than that o f  the b od y  o f  the bath, 
w hile the diameter o f  the circular opening in the centre, is about the 
same amount less than that o f  the inner copper cylinder. T o  the in­
ner projection  o f  the top is fastened, b y  six small screws, a flat ring 
o f  ebonite, the screws bein g  sunk below  the surface o f  the ebonite, to 
avoid m etallic contact between the bath and o il cup. T he exact dis­
tance between the sides and bottom  o f  the bath and o f  the o il 
cup is one-half o f  an inch. A  split socket, sim ilar to  that on the 
cover o f  the o il cup, but set at a right angle, allow s a thermometer 
to  be  inserted into the space between the tw o cylinders. T h e  bath is 
further provided with a funnel, an overflow p ipe and tw o loop  handles.
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T he bath rests upon a cast-iron tripod stand, to the ring  o f  w hich 
is attached a cop p er  cy lin der or  ja ck et (24 B .W .G .) flanged at the top, 
and  o f  such dim ensions that the bath, w hile firm ly resting on the iron 
ring, just touches with its p ro jectin g  top, the inward turned flange. 
T he diameter o f  this outer ja ck et is 6J". O n e o f  the three legs o f  
the stand serves as support fo r  the spirit lam p attached to it b y  means 
o f  a sm all sw ing bracket. T h e  distance o f  the w ick  holder from  the 
bottom  o f  the bath is 1".
T w o  thermom eters are p rov ided  w ith  the apparatus, the one for  
ascertaining the temperature o f  the bath, the other fo r  determ ining 
the flashing point. T h e  therm om eter fo r  ascerta in ing the temperature 
o f  the water has a lon g  bu lb and a space at the top. Its range is 
from  about 90° to  190° Fahrenheit. T h e  scale (in  degrees o f  Fahren­
heit) is m arked on an ivory  ba ck  fastened to the tube in the usual 
w ay. It is fitted w ith a m etal collar, fitting the socket, and the part 
o f  the tube be low  the scale, should  have a length o f  about 3 J" 
m easured from  the low er end o f  the scale to  the end o f  the bulb. 
T h e  therm om eter fo r  ascerta ining the temperature o f  the o il is fitted 
w ith collar  and ivory  scale in a sim ilar m anner to  the one described. 
It has a round bulb, a space at the top, and ranges from  about 55° 
Fahrenheit to  150° Fahrenheit, it measures from  end o f  iv ory  back  to 
bulb 2J"
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DIRECTIONS FOR APPLYING THE FLASHING TEST.
1. T he test apparatus is to b e  p laced  fo r  use in a p osition  w here it 
is not exposed  to currents o f  air or  draughts.
2. T h e  heating vessel, or water bath, is filled  b y  pouring  w ater 
into the funnel until it beg ins to  flow  out at the spout o f  the vessel. 
T h e  temperature o f  the water at the com m encem ent o f  the test is to 
be  130° Fahrenheit, and this is attained in  the first instance, either 
b y  m ixing hot and co ld  water in  the bath, or  in a vessel from  w h ich  
the bath is filled until the thermom eter, w h ich  is p rov ided  fo r  testing 
the temperature o f  the water, g ives the proper in d ica t io n ; or  b y  heat­
in g  the w ater w ith the spirit lam p, (w h ich  is attached to  the stand o f  
the apparatus) until the required temperature is indicated.
I f  the water has been  heated too  h igh ly, it is easily  reduced to 130° 
b y  pouring in  co ld  w ater little b y  little (to  replace a portion  o f  the 
warm  water) until the therm om eter gives the proper reading.
W h en  a test has been  com pleted , this water bath is again  raised to 
130° b y  p lac in g  the lam p underneath, and the result is read ily  o b ­
tained w h ile the petroleum  cup is be in g  em ptied, coo led  and refilled 
w ith  a fresh sam ple to b e  tested. T h e  lam p is then turned on  its 
sw ivel from  under the apparatus, and the next test is proceed ed  with.
3. T h e  test lam p is prepared fo r  use b y  fitting it w ith a p iece  o f  
w ick  (flat p laited  can d lew ick  is recom m ended as m ost suitable) and 
filling  it w ith colza  or  other o il up to  the low er ed ge  o f  the op en in g  
o f  the spout, or w ick  tube. T h e  lam p is trim m ed so  that when 
lighted it g ives a flam e o f  about o '  15 o f  an inch  diameter, and this 
size o f  flame, w h ich  is represented b y  the p ro jectin g  w hite bead on 
the cover o f  the o il cup, is read ily  m aintained b y  sim ple m anipula­
tion  from  tim e to  tim e w ith  a sm all wire trimmer.
10 The Petroleum  Law, 1906.
W hen gas is available, it m ay be conveniently used in p lace o f  the 
little o il lamp, and fo r  this purpose a test flame arrangement fo r  use 
with gas may be substituted for  the lamp.
4. T h e  bath having been raised to the proper temperature, the o il to 
be tested is introduced into the petroleum cup, being poured in slow ly  
until the level o f  the liquid just reaches the point o f  the gauge w hich 
is fixed in the cup. In warm weather the temperature o f  the room  in 
w hich the sam ples to be  tested have been kept, should be observed in 
the first instance, and i f  it exceeds 65° the sam ples to be tested should 
be coo led  dow n to about 60° by  im m ersing the bottles containing them 
in co ld  water, or by  any other convenient m ethod. T h e  lid o f  the cup 
with the slide closed, is then put on, and the cup is p laced  into the 
bath or heating vessel. T h e  thermom eter in the lip  o f  the cup has 
been adjusted so  as to  have its bulb just immersed in the liquid, and 
its position  is not under any circum stances to be altered. W h en  the 
cup has been p laced  in the proper position , the scale o f  the ther­
m ometer faces the operator.
5. T he test lam p is then p laced  in position  upon the lid  o f  the cup, 
a lead line or  pendulum 24 "  long, w h ich has been fixed in a con ­
venient position  in front o f  the operator, is set in m otion, and the 
rise o f  the thermom eter in the petroleum  cup is watched. W hen  the 
temperature has reached about 66° the operation o f  testing is to be 
com m enced, the test flame be in g  applied  on ce  fo r  every rise o f  one 
degree, in the fo llow in g  m an n er:—
T h e slide is s low ly  drawn open w hile the pendulum perform s three 
oscillations, and is closed  during the fourth oscillation.
Note.— If it is desired to em ploy the test apparatus to determ ine 
the flashing point o f  oils  o f  very low  volatility , the m ode o f  p roceed ­
in g  is to be m odified as fo llow s :
T h e  air-cham ber w hich  surrounds the cup is filled with co ld  water 
to a depth o f  i i  inch, and the heating vessel or  water bath is filled 
as usual, but also with co ld  water. T h e  lam p is then p laced  under 
the apparatus and kept there during the entire operation. If a very 
heavy oil is bein g  dealt with, the operation m ay be com m enced with 
water previously heated to 120°, instead o f  w ith co ld  water.
[Ch. 37.]
JAMAICA— LAW 38 OF 1906.
The Turks and Caicos Islands Legislative Board, Appointment
Laio.
\27th June, 1906.']
B E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Jamaica, as fo llow s:—
1— This Law shall not come into operation unless and until 
the Governor notifies by proclamation that it is His Majesty’s 
pleasure not to disallow the same; and thereafter, it shall come 
into operation upon such day, as the Governor shall notify by 
the same, or any other proclamation.
2— Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, in the order 
made by Her late Majesty in Council, on the 4th day o f A u­
gust A. D. 1873, annexing the Turks and Caicos Islands to the 
Colony o f Jamaica, and providing for the creation o f a 
Legislative Board for the said Islands, the Governor, in 
making an appointment to the said Legislative Board, 
shall limit the duration o f such appointment to the period o f 
three years, to be counted from the date o f such appointment, 
and at the termination o f the period aforesaid, in the absence 
o f any re-appointment by the Governor, the seat o f such 
member shall forthwith become vacant.
3— This Law shall not affect any appointment o f a member 
o f the Legislative Board, made before this Law comes into 
operation.
Preamble.
Suspending
Clause.
P ow er to  lim it 
duration o f  ap­
pointm ent to  L e­
gislative Board.
Order in  CounciL 
o f  4th August. 
1873 .
Saving as to  ap­
pointm ents pre­
viously made.

JAMAICA— LAW 39 OF 1906.
The Literary and A rtistic W orks Copyright Law, 1906.
\29th August, 1906.']
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Preamble. Jamaica, as fo llow s:—
1— This Law may he cited as “ The Literary and Artistic Short Title 
Works Copyright Law, 1906.”
2 — In  this Law, unless the context otherwise requires, Interpretation 
the following words and expressions shall have the follow ing 
m eanings:—
“  Literary and Artistic W ork”  means every book, print, 
lithograph, article o f sculpture, dramatic piece, musical com­
position, painting, drawing, photograph, aud other work o f 
literature and art, to which the Imperial Copyright Acts or 
the International Copyright Acts extend.
“ Book published in numbers”  includes any review, maga­
zine, periodical work, work published in a series o f books or 
parts, transactions o f a society or body, and other books o f 
which different volumes or parts are published at different 
times.
“  Book”  means and includes every volume, part or division 
o f  a volume, pamphlet, sheet o f  music, map, chart, or plan, 
separately printed or lithographed, but it shall not include 
any publication which consists merely o f a price list, sale 
catalogue, annual report, trade circular, or trade advertise­
ment.
2“ Author”  means the author, inventor, designer, engraver, 
or maker o f any literary or artistic work, and includes any 
person claiming through the author; and, in the case o f a 
posthumous work, means the proprietor o f the manuscript 
o f such work and any person claiming through h im ; and, in 
the case o f an encyclopaedia, review, magazine, periodical 
work, or work published in a series o f hooks or parts, includes 
the proprietor, projector, publisher, or conductor.
“  Performed” and “  performance”  include representation. 
“ Dramatic Piece”  means and includes every tragedy, 
comedy, play, opera, farce, or other scenic, musical, or dra­
matic entertainment.
“  Produced”  means, as the case requires, published or made, 
or, performed or represented, and the expression “ production” 
is to be construed accordingly.
“  Copyright”  means the sole right and exclusive liberty 
of printing, publishing, making, copying, engraving, produc­
ing, reproducing, representing, or performing any literary 
or artistic work, or in any manner whatsoever multiplying 
copies thereof.
Duration o f copy- 3— The copyright in every literary and artistic work
tiwreofnd property or hook, published in numbers registered as hereinafter 
provided, which heretofore has been, or shall after the 
passing of this Law. be published, or publicly pro­
duced, represented, or performed, made or engraved, in 
this island, shall endure for the natural life o f such author, 
and for the further term o f seven years commencing at the 
time of his death, or for the period o f forty-two years from 
its first publication, or public production, representation, or 
performance, making or engraving, whichever shall be the 
longer period; and such copyright shall be the properly o f 
the author and his assigns.
iafringm ent o f 4— I f  any person shall in this island, after the passing o f
copyright. this Law, print, publish, make, copy, engrave, produce, repro­
duce, represent, or perform any literary or artistic work 
registered as hereinafter provided, or in any manner whatso-
[Ch. 39.] L itera ry  and A rtis tic  W orks C opyright. [1906]
3ever multiply or bring into the island copies thereof for any 
purpose whatsoever, without the consent in writing of the 
proprietor of the copyright thereof, he shall be liable in 
damages at the suit o f such proprietor o f the copyright.
5— The officer appointed by the Governor under Section 3 
o f Law 2 o f 1887, shall be Registrar o f Copyrights, with an 
office to be called the Registry of Copyrights.
6__There shall be kept by the Registrar o f Copyrights a
book o f Registry, entitled “  The Register o f Proprietors of 
Copyrights in Literary and Artistic Works,”  wherein may be 
entered a memorandum o f every copyright in any Literary 
or Artistic work, or portion o f each copyright, and also of 
every subsequent assignment o f any such copyright, and such 
memorandum shall contain such particulars and be in such 
form as the Governor in Privy Council shall prescribe, and 
such books o f registry shall at all convenient times be open 
to the inspection o f  any person, on payment o f one shilling, 
for every entry which shall be searched for or inspected in the 
said book or books, and the Registrar o f Copyrights shall, 
whenever required, give a copy o f any entry in such book or 
books, certified under his hand and impressed with the seal of 
his Office, to any person requiring the same, on payment to 
him o f the sum of five shillings, and such copies, so certified 
and impressed, shall be received in evidence in all Courts, and 
shall be prima facie proof o f the proprietorship or assignment 
o f copyright as therein expressed.
7—It shall be lawful for the proprietor o f copyright in any 
literary or artistic work, to make entry in the Register o f 
Copyrights o f the several particulars, and in the suitable 
form as shall be prescribed by the Governor in Privy Coun­
cil, o f the copyright, or any portion o f such copyright, in any 
such literary or artistic work, upon payment of the sum o f 
five shillings to the Registrar o f Copyrights, and it shall be 
lawful for every such registered proprietor to assign his in­
terest, or any portion o f his interest therein, by making entry 
in the said Register o f such assignment, in such form as the
[1906J L iterary and A rtistic W orks Copyright. [Ch . 39.]
Registrar and 
Registry of C opy­
rights.
Register o f Copy­
rights, &o.
E vidence.
Entries by  P ro ­
prietor in  Register 
o f Copyrights.
4Entry to  be made 
in Register before 
commencement of 
action for  infring- 
ment.
Assignment o f 
right to represent 
or perform drama­
tic piece or musical 
composition.
Remedy by person 
aggrieved by  entry 
in  Register.
False entry in 
Register o f Copy* 
rights.
Governor in Privy Council shal 1 prescribe, on payment of the 
like sum, and such assignment so entered, shall be effectual 
in law to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
8— No proprietor of copyright in any literary or artistic 
work, shall maintain any action in respect o f any infring- 
ment o f such copyright, unless he shall, before commencing 
such action, have caused an entry to be made in the Register 
o f Copyrights, pursuant to this Law ;
Provided always, that the omission to make such entry, 
shall not affect the copyright in any literary or artistic work, 
hut only the right to sue or proceed in respect o f the infring- 
ment thereof.
9—  No assignment o f the copyright o f any book con­
sisting o f or containing a dramatic piece, or musical 
composition, shall be holden to convey to the assignee 
the right o f representing or performing such dramatic piece 
or musical composition, unless an entry in the said register 
hook shall he made o f such assignment, wherein shall he ex­
pressed the intention o f the parties that such right should 
pass by such assignment.
10—  I f  any person shall deem himself aggrieved by any 
entry made under colour of this Law in the Register o f Copy­
rights, it shall be lawful for such person to apply by motion 
to the Supreme Court or a judge, for an order that such entry 
be expunged or varied, and upon any such application, the 
court or judge may make such order as to such court or 
judge shall seem just, and the Registrar o f Copyrights shall, 
on production to him o f any such order for expunging or 
varying such entry, expunge or vary the same, as may be re­
quired by the order.
11—  I f  any person shall wilfully make or cause to be made 
any false entry in the Register o f Copyrights, or shall wil­
fully produce, or cause to be tendered in evidence, any paper 
falsely purporting to be a copy o f any entry in the said 
register, he shall be deemed guilty o f a misdemeanour, and
[Ch. 3a.] L itera ry  and A rtistic  W orks C opyright. [1906]
M isd emean our.
5
shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour 
for any period not exceeding eighteen calendar months.
12— The Governor in Privy Council may make rules and Rnl“  “ d form 
forms for carrying into effect the purpose and intention of 
this Law. Such rules, and the particulars and forms to be 
prescribed under the authority o f this Law, shall he published 
in the Jamaica Gazette.
[1906] L itera ry and A rtistic W orks Copyright. [Ch. 39.]

The following are the Rules, Orders and Regulations of 
general interest approved by the Governor in Privy 
Council during the year ended on the 31st Decem­
ber, 1905.
Rules and Forms under The Tobacco Duty Laws, 28 o f  1900, 
and 10 o f 1902,
T
otal
for
M
onth.
D
ate.
N ot exceeding 5/ per 
hundred by retail.
C
igars, N
o.
Q
uantity m
anufactured.
Exceeding 5/ per hun­
dred by  retail.
Cigarettes, No.
Pipe tobacco, lbs.
Signature o f  Manufacturer.
T
otal for 
m
onth.
B
alance to 
be ac­
counted 
for next 
m
onth. Date.
D
isposal.
N ot exceeding 
5/ per hundred 
by retail.
C
igars, N
o.
E
xported (to be vouched).
Exceeding 5/ 
per hundred 
by retail.
Cigarettes, N o .
Pipe tobacco, lbs.
N ot exceeding 5/ per 
hundred by retail.
C
igars, N
o.
Exceeding 5/ per hun­
dred by retail.
Cigarettes, No.
Pipe tobacco, lbs.
•
Signature o f  Manufacturer.
I
R
ule I.—
T
he form
 of the R
ecord required by Section 4 of L
aw
 28 of .1900 shall be as under :•
Rule II .— The record required to he kept under section 5 
o f Law 28 of 1900 shall be as under:—
Record o f tobacco purchased in connection with factory
situated.
Date when 
purchased.
From whom 
purchased.
Quantity in 
pounds.
If imported, 
Number and 
date of 
warrant.
Signature.
Rule III .—The return required under section VI. o f Law 
28 of 1900, to be made by the licensed manufacturer shall
be as under :—
Return o f cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco manufactured 
and disposed o f by during the month ended
Balance in hand last month 
Number manufactured during the month 
Exported
Removed from factory otherwise 
Balance in band
I declare that the foregoing return is in all respects a true 
return of all cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco made and 
disposed of by me (us) during the month ended
Rule IV.— The form of application for license required by 
Section 2 o f Law 10 o f 1902 shall be as under :—
Form o f application for a license under Law 10 of 1902. 
Parish
Name of party. Form. Street and number. Registered number.
I  hereby apply for a license to enable me to manufacture 
cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco at the place named here­
in, and I  have to request that I  be registered as a manufac­
turer operating on the above-named premises.
Dated this day o f 190
Manufacturer.
3To the Collector o f Taxes 
for the parish of
And the following shall be the form o f license required to be 
taken out
Rule V.— Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers License under 
Law No. 10 o f 1902, Section 2.
These are to license and permit 
to manufacture cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco at 
in the o f from the day o f
19 to the 31st day o f March, 190
Given under my hand this day of 190 .
Collector o f Taxes.
Rule VI.— Cigars purchased under Section 4 of the Law 
shall he immediately removed to the King’s Warehouse, or 
where there is no K ing’s Warehouse to the Collector’s Office 
and sold. Ten days notice o f the date and place o f the sale 
must be given to the parties from whom the seizure was 
made.
Rule V II.— The form o f  license under Section 6 shall be 
• as under:
Tobacconist License 
Under Law No. 10 o f  1902, Section 6 .
These are to license and permit 
to sell Jamaica made cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco at 
in the parish o f  from the
day o f 190 to the 31st day o f March, 190 ,
subject to such conditions as may from time to time he pre­
scribed in rules framed under the Tobacco Duty Law o f 1902. 
Given under my hand this day o f 190 .
Collector o f Taxes.
This license is not transferable.
Tobacconist license under Law No. 10 o f 1902, Section 6.
These are to license and permit to sell Jamaica
made cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco as an itinerant 
vendor for the parish of from  the day o f
190 to the 31st day o f  March, 190 subject to 
such conditions as may be from time to time prescribed in 
rules framed under the Tobacco Duty Law o f 1902.
This license is not transferable.
day o f  190 .
Collector o f Taxes.
Given under my hand this
Rule VIII.- The form o f the record required to be kept hy 
the 8th section, Law 10 o f 1902 shall be as under.
Record o f cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco kept by me for
sale.
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Rule IX .— Should the person in charge o f a manufactory 
require the service of the Collector o f Taxes or any other 
Revenue Officer out of official hours, the Collector and other 
Revenue Officer shall be entitled to overtime fees at the rate 
paid to Customs Officers o f like standing in the service. 
Before rendering a claim for overtime services the Collector 
shall submit it for approval by the Collector General.
Approved by the Governor in Privy Council this 16th day 
o f April, 1902.
J. Ltfcie-Smith, C.P.C.
Rule X — Remission op Duty.
I.— Upon a manufacturer (or his agent) desiring to export 
cigars, cigarettes or pipe tobacco, manufactured in this 
Island, an application in writing must be made to the officers 
of Customs on the station from which it is intended to export 
the goods on the exporting ship (see Form No. 1 .)
Rule X I.— II. Upon the receipt of such application the 
Officer of Customs will (after due clearance of such ship and 
after he has satisfied himself that such goods have been 
exported) issue a certificate in the form herewith (see Form 
No. 2).
Rule X II.— III. Such certificate should then be forwarded 
to the manufacturer (or his agent) who will retain it as a 
Voucher to be produced to the Inspecting Officer (who visits 
the factory), to account for the exportation o f such cigars, 
&c.
5Rule X III— Drawback of Duty.
I. Application in writing must be made to the Collector of 
Customs at least twenty-four hours prior to shipment for the 
attendance o f an officer to supervise the examination and 
packing o f cigars, cigarettes, or pipe tobacco intended for 
shipment for Drawback (Form No. 3).
Rule X IV  — II. Export entries must be passed and Bond 
given in the usual form before such cigars, &c., can be ex­
amined.
The exporter or his agent, when the exporter is also the 
manufacturer, should, subsequent to the exportation, forward 
to the Collector o f Customs a declaration in the form attached 
hereto, Form 4, and when the exporter is not the manufac­
turer he should in like manner forward a declaration in the 
form attached hereto, Form 5, and on the receipt thereof 
the Collector o f Customs will forward such certificate to the 
Officer of Customs who supervised the exportation o f such 
cigars, and the latter officer will forthwith issue a certificate 
(see Form No. 5) and forward it to the Collector who will in 
turn issue a certificate to enable the manufacturer for his 
agent) to obtain refund o f duty paid.
The foregoing rules are intended to apply to all cases of 
cigars, &c., shipped under bill o f lading or parcel receipt, but 
as it is deemed expedient to reach other cases under section 
8 o f the Law, in which cigars, Sfc., are exported on ships of war 
or purchased by passengers and others who intended to embark 
on a ship or yacht for places abroad, the officers are hereby 
directed to grant certificates in such cases and mark them 
special, such certificate being filled up as far as practicable in 
terms o f the Form 2, but the minimum quantity must not be 
less than two hundred and fifty  cigars, fifty packs o f cigarettes 
or five pounds pipe tobacco. Blank books o f these certificates 
will be issued with counterfoils to enable the Landing Waiter 
to forward a duplicate o f the certificate to the Collector of 
Customs for statistical purposes.
The Officers of Customs are hereby enjoined not to issue 
such certificates unless they have good reason to believe that 
the shipment is a bona fide one, and their attention is also 
directed to the practice which prevails o f permitting itinerant 
vendors o f cigars, &c., to board ships with cigars, &o., for 
sale and then re-land the same.
The privilege should be most carefully conceded so as to 
prevent any possible loss to the revenue.
The duty due on cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco ex­
ported through the medium o f parcels post will be remitted 
on proof o f shipment being furnished by the manufacturer, 
or his agent, and for this purpose a certificate in accord­
ance with Form No. 2 should be sent to the Collector of
6Customs within ten days o f the shipment thereof, such certi­
ficate should he signed by the proper Clerk at the general 
post office in proof o f the shipment o f such cigars, cigarettes 
and pipe tobacco.
Rule X V .— Form No. 1.
Application to remit the duty on cigars, cigarettes or pipe 
tobacco.
I, the undersigned, hereby give you notice o f my inten­
tion to export the undermentioned, and I  request that a certi­
ficate may be issued to me in due form to enable me to 
account for the exportation thereof.
----------  Manufacturer.
Rule XV I.— Form No. 2.
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the 
mentioned below were duly inspected by me and that they 
have been duly exported.
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Ship. Country to which 
exported.
----------  Coustms Officer.
Rule X V II.— Form No. 3.
Drawback.
Kingston, Jamaica, 
Collector o f Customs, 190
Port o f
7
I  hereby notify you o f my intention to export* on 
the for on which drawback o f
duty will be claimed'and to request that an officer be detailed 
to examine and take an account o f the goods at
I  am, Sir,
Tour obedient servant,
D ra w b a ck .
Rule X V III.— Form No. 4.
Form o f Declaration by Exporter.
cigar, cigarette or pipe 
domanufacturer carrying on business at 
solemnly and sincerely declare that the 
entered by me for exportation on the 
drawback (vide export warrant No, date 
were manufactured by me and that the excise duty of 
has been duly paid in accordance with law.
Exporter.
Declared before me
day 01
J. P. or Collector.
for
)
this
Rule X IX .— Form N o. 5.
Declaration o f exporter when not the manufacturer o f the 
cigars, cigarettes or pipe tobacco about to be exported.
I  do hereby declare that the cigars, cigarettes
or pipe tobacco specified on the back hereof, were purchased 
by me from the parties whose names are set opposite thereto 
at the date or dates specified; and I  further declare that the 
cigars, cigarettes or pipe tobacco mentioned herein, have 
been actually exported by ships and at the dates specified, 
and have not been re-landed, and are not intended to be re­
landed in any part o f Jamaica, and that at the time o f entry 
and shipping of the said goods, I  was, and continue to be 
entitled to the drawback thereon.
Exporter.
Declared to before me this
day o f 190
Justice o f the Peace or Collector.
Declaration o f Manufacturer not being the Exporter, 
j  do hereby declare that the cigars,
cigarettes, or pipe-tobacco referred to in the declaration o f 
were sold by me or us (as the case 
may be) to the said and that Excise Duty
* Here give general description of the goods.
8was paid on the said cigars, cigarettes, or pipe-tobacco by me 
or us as set forth in the form at the back o f this declaration.
Manufacturer.
Declared to before me,
this day o f 190
Justice o f the Peace or Collector.
Date.
Signature of Manufacturer.
Particulars to be supplied by Exporter.
Date.
Signature o f Claimant.
9N.B.— Ship’s Bill o f Lading or parcel Post receipt (as the 
case may be) shall be produced in support o f each claim.
Rule X X .— Eobm No. 6.
Certificate o f Customs Officer.
I  do hereby certify that
packages containing mentioned in
the above certificate from were
duly packed in my presence, and that they were exported on 
the for on the
day o f 19 (Vide Warrant No.
dated )
Approved by the Governor in Privy Council, this 17th day 
o f January, 1905.
R obt. Johnstone, 
Clerk Privy Council.
R u le s  in  r eg a r d  to  th e p r o c e d u r e  on  a p p lica tion s  u n d er  th e  
L n ited  K ingdom . P r o b a te s  L a w , 1 8 94 .
I, the Honourable Sir Fielding Clarke, Knight Chief 
Justice o f Jamaica, with the concurrence of Their Honours 
Mr. Justice Lumb, Senior Puisne Judge, and Mr. Justice 
Vickers, Junior Puisne Judge o f the Supreme Court o f Judi­
cature of Jamaica, do hereby in pursuance and execution o f 
the power vested in me by “  The Judicature Law, 1879” and 
o f “  The Real property Representative Law, 1903”  and o f 
“ The United Kingdom Probates Law, 1894”  and o f every other 
power enabling me in that behalf, order and direct in 
manner fo llow ing:—
1. The form o f oath provided by the additional rules o f  
court made the 17 th day o f December, 1894, for carrying out 
the provisions o f The United Kingdom Probates Law, 1894 is 
hereby amended by the addition thereto o f the following 
p a ragrap h ^ B
“  6. The Real Estate in this Island o f the said A. B. 
“  does not amount in value to the sum o f £  and the 
“  gross annual value o f such real estate does not amount to 
“  £  ,  o r  (the deceased did not die possessed o f any real
*’ estate in this Island” ).
2. Rule 48 of the said additional rules o f court made the 
17th day o f December, 1894, is hereby revoked and in lieu 
thereof the following rule shall have effect:—
On application to seal Letters o f Administration the 
Administrator or his Attorney shall give bond in the form 
set out in the Appendix to the said additional rules as here­
by amended in a penalty o f double the amount o f the alleged 
value o f the personal estate and effects o f the deceased in this
10
island in addition to double the gross annual value o f the real 
estate of the deceased in this island.
3. The rule o f court made the 10th day o f April. 1902, is 
hereby amended by adding the words following, that is to say,
“  in addition to double the gross annual value of the 
“  real estate of the deceased in this island.”
These rules apply only in the case o f persons dying after 
The Real Property Representative Law, 1903, came into 
operation.
Dated this 9th day o f March, 1905.
F. Clarke , Chief Justice.
f Chas F. L umb, J.
W e concur j  E dward V ickers, J.
Approved in Privy Council on the 7th April, 1905.
R obt. Johnstone, Clerk Privy Council.
Rules as to the importation v f Crude Petroleum.
(1) The Rules 2, 3, 4 and 5, made by the Governor in 
Privy Council, dated the 10th May, 1904, for the sale and 
storage o f Petroleum giving off an inflammable vapour at a 
lower temperature that 95° F shall apply to crude petroleum.
(2) Before any consignment o f crude petroleum can he 
admitted at the reduced duty o f Id. per gallon, a sample 
thereof must be certified by the Island Chemist to be crude 
petroleum according to the terms o f the Law 2 of 1905. For 
any sample wrongfully claimed to be crude petroleum a fee 
of 10/ shall be payable to the Treasury for the analysis. Such 
sample shall be taken and despatched to the Island Chemist 
by a Customs Officer.
(3) The importer shall sign a declaration that
(i) he undertakes not to steam or refine the crude 
petroleum in any way and not to sell or transfer to 
any other person any portion of the crude petroleum 
thus imported without securing a similar declaration 
and transmitting a copy of the same to the nearest 
Collector of Customs, and stating the amount thus 
sold or transferred,
(ii) he undertakes that the crude petroleum shall not 
be used for illuminating purposes and that a similar 
undertaking shall be obtained from any person 
to whom any part of such crude petroleum shall be 
transferred.
Made by the Governor in Privy Council on the 2nd day of 
June, 1905.
R obert Johnstone, 
Clerk o f the Privy Council.
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R eg u la tio n s  u n d er  th e S u g a r  C on ven tion  L a w , 1904.
Whereas under the provisions o f Law 10 o f 1904, The 
Sugar Convention Law, 1901, power is reserved to the Go­
vernor in Privy Council to make such regulations as appear 
to him necessary in relation to any prohibition order made 
under the said law and by these regulations in particular to 
require the origin of all sugar imported or brought into this 
Island, whether in transit or otherwise, to be proved by cer­
tificate or other evidence as may be provided in the order.
The following regulations are accordingly made and pre­
scribed by the Governor with the advice o f the Privy Council 
and unless sooner revoked or altered shall remain in force so 
long as any Prohibition Order under the law remains in 
force
I. A ll sugar (other than molasses and sugar sweetened 
products) imported or brought into Jamaica from any place 
outside the same shall be accompanied by such evidence or 
origin as hereinafter required. And all sugar imported or 
brought into Jamaica not accompanied by such - evidence 
shall he deemed to he so imported or brought in contrary to 
the restrictions contained in section 37 o f the Customs Con­
solidation Law 1877 and, subject as is hereinafter provided 
shall he dealt with accordingly, as i f  the same were goods 
enumerated and described in the said section.
II. A ll sugar (other than molasses and sugar sweetened 
products) imported or brought into Jamaica from any place 
outside the same shall be accompanied by a Certificate o f 
Origin indicating : (a) the kind and quantity of the sugar; (b) 
the kind number and marks o f the packages ; (c) the country 
o f production, origin, or o f manufacture and the country of 
destination o f the goods, and (d) the mode o f carriage by land 
or water.
III. The Certificate must be signed by the fiscal authority 
having jurisdiction in the country o f production, o f despatch 
or o f transformation, such fiscal authority being duly em­
powered for this purpose by the Government o f the State.
IV . When the country o f origin o f any sugar the subject 
o f a certificate is a State not a party to the convention, the 
certificate must, in addition to the particulars required above, 
state that the goods are derived from a factory which does 
not work sugar coming from either Russia, Denmark, the 
Argentine Republic or Spain, and any such certificate must, 
as a guarantee of due signature and issue, be vised by the 
proper British Consul or vice Consul.
V. No certificate is to be deemed to he valid after the 
expiry of twelve calendar months from the date o f its issue, 
or such less time (if any) as may be mentioned on the 
certifiate by the fiscal authority issuing the same.
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VI. In as much as it is possible that sugar may occasionally 
reach Jamaica before the arrival of the certificate o f origin 
relating to the same, and it would be inconvenient and ex­
pensive to importers if  such sugar were not delivered 
from Customs charge until the arival o f the certificate, it 
shall he competent for the Collector General to authorize 
the delivery o f such sugar on the security o f a deposit o f 
such amount as he may think fit for the due production of 
the necessary certificate within a prescribed period, provided 
that he sees no reason for suspecting that the sugar emanates 
from a prohibited country.
VII. Until the 1st of November next the Collector General 
may for special cause waive the operation of these regulations 
or any o f them in any case.
The foregoing Regulations were made and prescribed by 
the Governor in Privy Council this eighth day of August, 
1905.
Robt. Johnstone,
Clerk Privy Council.
I N I 3 K X
TO THE
L A W S  OF J AMA I C A ,  1906.
A.
A dministration of Justice :
Assistant to Attorney General. Law 7. 
Bailiff o f Supreme Court. Law 18. 
Companies. Laws 34, 35 and 36. 
Copyright. Law 39.
Criminal Law 39, Amendment. Law 26. 
A dmiralty Jurisdiction. See Bailiff.
Post Office. Law 8.
Registration o f Voters. Law 20. 
Sale and Barter of Metals. Law 33. 
Stamp Duties. Law 7.
Tobacco Duty. Law 27.
Law 18.
A dministrator General :
To amend The Administrator General’s Law, 1873. Law 21.
§ 1. The A dm inistration of the Assets of deceased persons in the possession of 
the Government.
A griculture :
Board o f Agriculture may apply £10,000 mentioned in Law 45 o f 1905. Law 3.
A p p r o p r iatio n  L a w . Law 12.
§ 1. Expenditure of £495,392 7s. id. for purposes set forth in the schedule autho­
rised.
Schedule above referred.
ARTISTIC W o r k s . See Literary and Artistic Works. 
ASSSOCIATIONS. See Companies. Laws 34, 35 and 36.
A ttorney General : I _ . ‘ I " A, ! '  ^  i  m
T o  provide for the appointment of an Assistant to the Attorney General. Law 7.
§ 1. Repeal o f Law 32 of 1897.
2. Power to appoint Assistant to Attorney General at £250 per annum.
3. Powers and duties o f Assistant to Attorney General.
4. His duty to conduct particular prosecutions in Resident Magistrates’ and
Petty Sessional Courts.
5. Private practice limited to Civil proceedings.
B.
O A n -ir r  .
To amend Law 38 o f 18 34. Law 18.
§ I. Repeal o f sub-sections 3 and 4 o f section I of Law 38 o f 1894 and substitu­
tion of new sub-section in lieu thereof.
2. Incorporation with Law 38 of 1894.
BARTER. See Metals, sale and Barter of. Law 33.
Boards:
See Agriculture. Law 3. See Port Royal. Law 10.
See Parochial Board. Law 14. See Turks and Caicos Islands. Law 38.
British Subject. See Pilotage. Law 28 s. 6.
BROTHEL. See Criminal Law Amendment. Law 26.
CAICOS. See Turks and Caicos Islands. Law 38.
C a y m a n  Is l a n d s :
To amend The Cayman Islands Government Law 1893. Law 13.
9 1. The Repeal or Amendment in Jamaica of the Acts or Laws contained in 
the Schedules II and III of Law 37 of 1893 shall operate in the Cayman 
Islands.
2. Law of J am aic a  repealing or amending any Act or Law mentioned in
Schedules II and III of Law 37 of 1893, to be added to Schedule III of 
that Law and deemed in force in the Cayman Islands.
3. Incorporation with Law 37 of 1893.
COLLECTOR G en er  VL. See Customs. Law 24.
COMPROMISES. See Companies. Law 36.
c
i r A w i » .
To amend the Act, 27 Victoria, ses. 2, ch. 4, entitled “ An Act for the Incorpora­
tion and regulation of Trading Companies and other Associations.” Law 34.
S l. Short Title.
2. Amendment of sec.  ^of 27 Victoria sess. 2 ch. 4.
3. Change of name of Company incorporated with same name as a subsisting
Company.
4. Notice of consolidation and division or conversion of shares into stock.
5. Changes consequent on conversion of capital into Stock.—Trusts.
6. Capital. Power to reduce to include lost or unrepresented capital.
M odification o f Memorandum.
7. Where Company limited by shares, has converted shares into stock.8. Reduction o f  capital where shares not taken, nor not agreed to be taken.
9. Reduction o f capital generally.
10. Addition of words “ and reduced”  to name of Company.
11. Petition to Supreme Court, and order thereon confirming reduction of
capital.
12. Right of creditors to object to reduction.
13. Court may dispense with consent of creditor, on Company securing his
debt.
14. Rights of creditors where reduction does not involve diminution of liabi­
lity of shareholders, or repayment of paid up capital.
15. Registration of order &c., confirming special resolution.
16. Effect of minute o f Court when registered.
17. Rights of creditors not entered on List in consequence of ignorance.
18. Minute of Court to be embodied in every copy of memorandum of Asso­
ciation under penalty.
19. Director &c. willfully concealing name, or misrepresenting nature or
amount of creditor’s claim. Penalty.
Sub-Division o f  Shares.
20. Division of capital into shares of smaller amount.
21. Statement of number o f shares in copies of memorandum issued after Sub- 
' division. Penalties.
In aid of the Act 27 Victoria Session 2, chapter 4 entitled “ An Act for the Incor­
poration and regulation of Trading Companies and other Associations,” and of 
the Act. 28 Victoria, chapter 42, entitled “ An Act for the winding up of Com­
panies.”  Law 35.
§ 1. Incorporation and short title.
2. Voluntary winding up of Companies.
3. Commencement of voluntary winding up.
4. Cessation of businsss of Company thereafter.
5. Publication of resolution for winding up.
6. Consequences ensuing voluntary winding up.
7. Uncalled share capital of Company limited by guarantee to be assets.
8. Delegation by Company of power to appoint Liquidator.
9. Arrangements between Company and its creditors, binding subject to right
of appeal.
10. Right of appeal to Court.
11. Right to apply to Court.
12. General meetings of Company being wound up, to be summoned by Liqui­
dators.
13. Power to fill vacancy in office of Liquidator.
111.
14. Power o f  the Court to appoint and remove Liquidator.
15. Meeting o f  Company to be called by Liquidator when Company fully
wound up.
16. Return to be made to Deputy Keeper o f  Records, under penalty.
17. Costs o f  winding up and remuneration o f  Liquidators.
18. Voluntary winding up not to bar right to have Company wound up by the
Court.
19. Adoption by Court o f  proceedings taken in voluntary winding up.
20. Criminal prosecution o f  Director, &c. by Liquidators.
21. Mode o f  application to the Court.;
W inding up subject to the supervision o f  the Court.
22. Order that may be made by the Court.
23. Petition for winding up.
24. Matters to be regarded by the Court in determining whether winding up
shall be by the Court, or subject to supervision.
25. Power o f  Court to appoint additional Liquidators.
26. Power o f  Liquidators appointed to conduct winding up, subject to super­
vision o f  the Court.
27. Appointment o f  Liquidators.
Supplem ental.
28. Evidence.
29. W inding up where business or property to be transferred to another Com­
pany.
30. Purchase o f  interest o f  dissentient member.
D efu nct Com panies.
31. Duties and powers o f  the Deputy Keeper o f  the Records.
32. Power o f  Deputy Keeper o f  Records when Company being wound up and
no Liquidator's acting &c.
33. Companies to which this Law applies.
A  Law to facilitate Compromises and Arrangements between Creditors and Share­
holders o f  Companies. Law 36.
§ I. Short Title.
• 2. Power o f  Court on summary application to sanction arrangement or com ­
promise.
3. Meaning o f  word “  Company”  in this Law and 27 Victoria, sess. 2,ch. 4 and
28 Victoria, ch, 42. I ;
4. Incorporation o f  Laws and short Title.
COPYRIGHT. See Literary and Artistic Works. Law 39.
Co r o n e r s : / • -
The Coroner’s Law, 1900, Amendment Law, 1906. Law 22.
§ I. Repeal o f  section 6 o f  Law  II o f  1900, and substitution o f  new section. 
Post mortem examinations.
Crim inal  L a w  A mendment : Law  26.
P art I— P rotection o f  W om en and G irls.
§ 1. Procuration.
2. Procuring defilement o f  woman by threats or fraud, or administering drugs.
3. Personating husband.
4. Defilement o f  female idiot or  imbecile.
5. Householder &c. inducing or encouraging defilement o f  young girl on his
premises.
6. Abduction o f girl under 18 with intent to have carnal knowledge.
7. Unlawful detention with intent to have carnal knowledge.
8. Amendment o f  sectiou 43 o f  27 Victoria ch. 32.
9. Power o f  search.
10. Outrages on decency.
11. Custody o f  girls under 16.
P art I I —Suppression o f  B rothels.
12. Summary proceedings against brothel keepers, &c.
P art I II— G eneral.
13. Amendment o f  Schedule to The Young Criminals Punishment Law, 1904
(25 o f  1904.)
IV .
C ustom s  a n d  In l a n d  Re v e n u e . See Import Duties. Laws i and 4.
See Post Office. Law 8. See Produce Protection. Law 9.
The Customs Consolidation Law, 1877, Amendment Law 1906. Law 24.
| I. Section 70 o f  Law 18 o f  1877 amended.
2. Incorporation with Law 18 o f  1877.
See Tobacco Duty. Law 27.
D.
DISORDERLY Conduct. See Towns and Communities. Law 25.
Im port See Laws I and 4. Tobacco. See Law 27.
E.
E l e c t io n s . See Registration o f Voters. Law 20.
E l e c t r ic  L ig h t . See West India Electric Company. Law 30.
Expenditure. . . . _ . , _  _
T o  allow and confirm certain expenditure incurred in the financial year 1904-1905. 
Law II. „  . . .  . ,  . .
§ I. Confirmation o f  expenditure o f  £18,192 4s. 4 '/id.as services set forth in 
Schedule.
Experiment. (Sugar) See Sugar Experiment. Law 3.
Evidence.
See Companies. Law 35 s. 28. 
See Copyrights. Law 39 s. 6.
See Gazette. Law 23.
See Post Office. Law 8 s. 3.
F.
FRANCHISE. See Registration o f  Voters. Law 20.
G.
Gas. See West India Electric Co. Law 30 s. I.
Ga ze tte :
The Jamaica Gazette Law 1906. Law 23.
§ 1. Repeal o f  Law 24 o f  1869. .
2. Due publication o f  past and future issues o f  The Jamaica Gazette.
3. Power to continue publication.
4. Publications in Jamaica Gazette evidence.
5. “ The Jamaica Gazette”  to include Supplements thereto, and Gazettes
Extraordinary.
GIRL under sixteen. See Criminal Law Amendment. Law 26.
H.
T o  amend the Law as to the taxation o f School Houses in Kingston. Law 16.
§ 1. Repeal o f  section 18 o f  Law 30 o f  1867, and section 9 o f Law 5 o f  1868, so 
far as the same relate to school houses.
2. Exemption from taxation o f  houses in Kingston used for certain educa­
tional and charitable purposes.
3. Definition o f  the word “ House”
[.
jR T  JLlUTlEb: • . , _ T>_
T o  Repeal Law 3 o f  1905, entitled “  A  Law to increase temporarily the Import Du­
ties imposed by the Tariff Law 1899”—Law I.
See Tariff Law 4.
IMMIGRATION:
The Immigration Laws Amendment Law, 1900. Law 29. .
§ 1. Commutation o f  back passsge for land abolished.
In t e s t a t e s  E s t a t e s . See Widows. Law 17.
V .
J.
J a m a ic a  Sc h o l a r s h ip :
T o  amend the Regulations of the Jamaica Scholarship. Law 31.
§ 1. Amendments of Jamaica Scholarship contained in the Schedule put in 
force.
Schedule above referred to.
JUSTICES OF t h e  Pe a c e . See Petroleum. Law 37 s. 9.
K.
K in g s to n .
Member for the parish of. See Parochial Boards. Law 14. 
Taxation on School Houses in. See House Tax. Law 16.. 
Kingston Sailors Home. See Sailors Home. Law 32.
L.
LETTERS. See Post Office. Law 8.
L e g is l a t iv e  Bo a r d . See Turks and Caicos Islands. Law 38.
L o a n s  :
Railway (Imperial.) Law 2.
§ 1. Ratification o f  payment in diminution o f  debt.
2. Reduction o f  principal and interest.
L ig h t s . See Pilotage Law 28 s. 4.
L iq u id a tio n . See Companies. Law 36.
L it e r a r y  a n d  A r t is t ic  W o r k s :
The Literary and Artistic W orks Copyright Law, 1906. Law 39.
§ 1. Short Title.
2. Interpretation clause.
3. Duration o f  Copyright and property thereto.
4. Infringement o f  Copyright.
5. Registrar and Registry o f  Copyright.
6. Register o f  Copyrights, &c.—Evidence.
7. Entries by Proprietor in Register o f  Copyrights.
8. Entry to be made in Register before commencement o f  Action.
9. Assignment o f  right to represent or perform dramatic piece or musical
composition.
10. Remedy by person aggrieved by entry in Register.
11. False entry in Register. Misdemeanour.
12. Rules and Forms.
L icen ses .
See Petroleum. Law 37. See Produce Protection. Law  9.
See Tobacco Duty. Law 27. See Sale and Barter o f  Metals. Law 36.
LOITERING. See Towns and Communities. Law 25.
M.
M a il s . See Post Office. Law 8.
M a s te r s  o f  V ess els . See Post Office. Law 8.
MATCHES. See Lucifer Matches. Law 4.
M e t a l s , Sa l e  a n d  Ba r t e r  o f .
T o  amend the Law relating to the Sale and Barter o f  Metals. Law  33.
§ 1. Penalty for purchasing old metals in less quantity than mentioned in Sche­
dule.
2. Amendment o f  section 5 regulation C o f  Law 12 o f  1900, by substituting
“  seven days”  for “  seventy two hours.”
3. Forfeiture o f  License on second conviction o f  offence against this Law.
4. Additional Particulars to be entered in D ealers book under 19 Victoria,
ch. 32.
5. Amendment o f  section 3 o f  Law 18 o f  1869.
6. Incorporation with 19 V ic. ch. 32, and Laws amending the same.
V I.
N.
N ig h t  Sig n a ls . See Pilotage. Law 28 s. 5.
N oisy  a n d  D iso r d er ly  Co n d u c t. See Towns and Communities. Law 25.
p .
P a r o c h ia l  Bo a r d s .
T o amend The Parochial Boards Law 1901. Law 14.
§ 1. Repeal o f  first proviso to section 4 o f  Law 17 o f  1901 whereby the parish 
o f  Kingston is excluded from its operation.
Companies. Law 34 ss. 18,19 and 21, and Law 35 s. 16. Registration o f  Voters. 
Law 20.
Petroleum. Law 37 ss. 4 and 15. Sale and Barter o f Metals. Law 33 s. 1.
Pilotage Law. 28 s. 4. Stamps. Law 5 s. 3.
Post Office. Law 8 ss. 3 ,4 ,6  and 9. Tobacco Duty. Law 27 s. 5.
Pet r o l e u m .
The Petroleum Law, 1906. Law 37.
§ 1. "  Petroleum" defined.
2. Test o f  Petroleum. Abel Test in accordance with Schedule.
3. Importation o f  Petroleum giving off inflammable vapour at lower tem­
perature than 95 deg. Fahr.
4. Penalty for importing Petroleum contrary to this Law. Law 18 o f  1877.
O nus probandi.
5. Dangerous explosive—Law 6 o f  1899.
6. Keeping and storage o f  Petroleum.
7. Licenses to deal in Petroleum.
8. Application for License to retail Petroleum.
9. Justices o f  the Peace to grant Licenses.
10. Conditions on which Licenses may be granted, and determination o f
Licenses.
11. Appeal to the Governor from refusal, or conditions annexed to any license.
12. Transfers o f  Licenses.
13. Seizure and forfeiture o f  Petroleum illegally kept, offered, or exposed for
sale.
14. Search for Petroleum—Law 6 o f  1899—Gunpowder.
15. Enforcement and appropriation o f  penalties.
16. Imprisonment for non-payment o f  penalties.
17. Costs o f  Analysis.
18. Power to make Rules—continuation o f  existing Rules and Licenses.
19. Penalties for breach o f  Rules.
20. Repeal o f Laws 28 o f  1871, 27 o f 1882, 17 o f 1893, and 22 o f 1903.
21. Commencement o f  Law. The Schedule.
Pilotage:
The Pilotage Laws Amendment Law, 1906. Law 28.
§ 1. British subject holding Master’s Certificate eligible for examination.
2. Repeal o f  section 4 o f  Law 11 o f 1894-
3. Examination o f Pilots and suspension o f  their Licenses.
4. Penalty for improperly showing lights.
5. Registration and penalty for unauthorised use o f  night signals.
6. None but British subjects eligible.
7. Incorporation with Laws 21 o f 1891 and II o f  1894.
Port Ro ya l :
T o amend The Port Royal Law 1900. Law 10.
§ 1. Repeal o f  sections 3 and 4 o f Law 13 o f  1900. .
Constitution and definition o f  parish o f  Port Royal and its Parochial Board. 
Chairman o f  Board.
2. Incorporation with Laws 13 o f  1900, 17 o f 1901 and any Laws amending or 
altering the same.
Post Office :
T o  amend the Post Office Law 1868. Law 8.
§ 1. Incorporation with Law 18 o f  1868.
2. Repeal o f  section 2 o f  Law 18 o f  1868.
3. (I) Reception and delivery o f  mails by Masters o f vessels outward bound.
Penalties. , . . v
(2) Examination o f  Witnesses out o f  Jamaica.
4. (I) Collection and delivery of letters on vessels inward bound.
(2) Declaration by Master of compliance with law.
(3) Penalty for contravention of this section.
(4) Contravention of this section by persons superintending Quarantine.
5. Offences by Masters of vessels.
6. Duties of Officers of Customs and penalties for contravention thereof.
7. “ Ship owners’ letters.”
8. Gratuities to Masters of vessels.
9. Knowingly having unprivileged letters after Master has sent ship’s letters
to Post Office.
10. Recovery of penalties.
Schedule of form of Declaration of Master of vessel.
POST Mortems. See Coroner. Law 22.
Produce Protection :
To amend The Produce Protection Laws. Law 9.
§ 1. Repeal of parts of Law 31 of 1903 and of Law 2 of 1904.
2. The Governor in Privy Council may make order for Registration of Trade
Mark by purchasers, exporters, &c.
3. Publication of Trade Marks.
4. Amendment of section 4 of Law 31 of 1903 by deleting “  Servants.”
5. £2 license substituted for £ l imder section 6 of Law 31 of 1903.
6. Provisoes added to section 6 of Law 31 of 1903.
7. Duration of £1 licenses granted after 1st April, 1906. Servants licenses.
8. Amendment of section 1 of Law 19 of 1904 as to purchases by persons in
employment of licenses.
9. Incorporation with Laws 31 of 1903 and 19 of 1904.
Prostitution. See Towns and Communities. Law 25.
vii.
Q.
Quarantine. See Post Office. Law 8.
R.
Railw ay :
To amend the Railway Loan (Imperial) Law 1900. See Loans. Law 2.
Rates:
The Rates Regulation Law 1904, Amendment Law 1906. Law 19.
§ 1. Settlement and levy of Rates on properties lying in more than one rating, 
area. i ' t ? ’ :■ 1
2. Incorporation with “ The Rates Regulation Law 1904,” (2 of 1904.)
Registration of Titles:
To amend The Registration of Titles Laws 1888 and 1899. Law 6.
§ 1. Fifteenth Schedule amended extending fees on Certificates of Title and 
Maps and Plans.
registration of Voters:
To amend the Laws as to the Registration of Voters and the Elections Law 1884. 
Law 20.
§ 1. The word “ Taxes” as used in “ The Franchise Enlargement Law, 1886.” 
(22 of 1886.)
2. Amendment of section 3 of Law 22 of 1886.
3. Qualification and Registration of Voters.
4. Penalty for omitting from list, persons entitled to be registered.
5. Amendment of Form of Claim in Part I of Schedule A  to Law 22 of 1886.
6. Proviso as to Voters not on List settled in 1905, added to section 15 of Law
21 of 1884.
7. Repeal of sections 2 and 7 of Law 22 of 1886.
8. Repeal of sections 2 and 3 of Law 39 of 1893.
9. Incorporation with Law 22 of 1886.
V I I I .
S.
Sailors’  Home (Kingston.)
The Kingston Sailors’ Home Law, 1879, Amendment Law. 1936. Law 32.
1. Amendment of section 8 of Law 30 of 1879. by adding at the end thereof
the words, “ or such less sum as the Governor may think necessary,” &c. 
SALE. See Metals, Sale and Barter of. Law 33.
SCHOLARSHIP. See Jamaica Scholarship. Law 31.
SCHOOL H ouses, Taxation of. See House Tax. Law 16.
Se t t l e m e n t s . See Stamps. Law 5.
Shipow ner s ' L e t t e r s . See Post Office. Law 8.
Sig n a ls . See Pilotage. Law 28.
SOLICITING for purpose of Prostitution. See Towns and Communities. Law 25. 
Sta m p s :
The Stamp Duty Law 1903, Amendment Law 1906. Law 5.
| I. Schedule as to Stamps on Settlements amended.
2. Exemptions from Stamp Duty on Settlements.
3. Recovery of penalties.
Su g a r  E x p er im en t St a t io n . Law 3.
§ 1. Application of £10,000 mentioned in Law 45 of 1908. ■
2. Incorporation of Laws.
Supreme Co u r t .
See Bailiff. Law 18. See Companies. Law 34 s. II.
T.
T a r if f .
The Tariff Law 1899, Amendment Law 1906. Law 4.
§ 1. Law 20 of 1896, as amended by Law 42 o f 1903, continued in force till 1st 
June, 1911.
2. Sale of goods imported duty free.
3. Repeal o f section 4 of Law 2 o f 1905 and substitution of new item 40 of
Schedule to Law 20 of 1899—as to Lucifer Matches.
4. Repeal of Section 19 of Law 20 of 1899.
See Import Duties. Law 1.
T axes. See House Tax. Law 16.
See School Houses in Kingston. Law 16. See Registration of Voters. Law 20. 
T elephone. See West India Electric Co. Law 30.
Titles. See Registration of Titles. Law 6.
T obacco Duty:
The Tobacco Duty Law, 1900, Amendment Law, 1906. Law 27.
§ I. Incorporation with Law 28 of 1900, and short Title.
2. Repeal of section 6 of Law 28 o f 1900, and substitution of new section 6.
3. Repeal o f section 7 of Law 28 of 1900 and substitution of new section 7.
4. Repeal o f sub-sections (a) and (b) o f Law 28 of 1900, and substitution of
new sub-sections (a) and (b.)
5. Recovery of penalties against license and manager of manufactory.—13 
Victoria ch. 35.
T owns and Communities:
To amend the Act 7 Victoria, chapter XIV entitled “ An Act to make provision 
for the maintenance of good order in Towns and Communities.”  Law 25.
§ I. Repeal o f section 11 of 7 Victoria, ch. 14.
2. New section substituted for section II o f 7 Victoria, ch. 14.
3. Amendment of section 1 of 7 Victoria ch. 14 by adding provision against
loitering in public place and soliciting for purpose of prostitution.
4. Definition of “ Public Place.”
5. Amendment o f section 9 o f 7 Vic. ch. 14.
6. Incorporation with 7 Victoria ch. 14.
T rade Marks. See Produce Protection. Law 9.
T rading Companies and A ssociations. See Companies. Laws 34,35 anh 36. 
T urks and Caicos Islands:
The Turks and Caicos Islands Legislative Board, Appointment Law. Law 38.
§ I. Suspending clause.
2. Power to limit duration of appointment to Legislative Board.
3. Saving as to appointments previously made.
IX .
V .
Vessels outward bound, Masters of. See Post Office. Law 8. 
Voters. See Registration. Law 20.
W .
W est India Electric Company :
The West India Electric Company’s Law 1897, Amendment Law 1905. Law 30.
§ 1. Amendment of section 2 of Law 33 of 1897. Additional objects of the 
Company.
2. Incorporation with Law 33 of 1897 and Laws amending the same.
W idows:
To amend the Law by making better provision for the Widows of certain Intestates 
in the distribution of such Intestates’ property. Law 17.
§ 1. Widows’ rights where value of Intestate’s property does not exceed £50.
2. Widows’ rights where value of Intestate’s property exceeeds £50, and charge
for same.
3. Charge to be borne between real and personal representatives.
4. Widows’ rights under this Law to be in addition to her rights as to residue
of property.
5. Estimation of value of Intestate’s real estate.
6. Ascertainment of net value of personal estate.
7. Short Title. “ The Intestate’s Estates Law 1906.”
W inding Up. See Companies. Law 36.
W oman, Defilement of. See Criminal Law Amendment. Law 26.
Y .
Young Criminals Punishment. See Criminal Law Amendment. Law 26.
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